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Abstract

The role that parents play in the academic achievement oftheir chilalren has

long been considered very significant. parental Involvement is a shategic key to both

traditional and contempoEry way of .face-to-face, 
schooling, including public

/private schools and home schooling. present research is destined to find out whether

this connection happens in pakistani schools, a lanal which faces educational hurdles.

This study aims to find out the parental Involvement and its impact on their

achievement.

In this study quantitative research apprcach is used. Suryey is conducted by

utilizing reliable and valid instrument named as parental Involvement project

Questionnaire (PIP). It comprises ofparents opinions about how to improve their

children's schooling and includes seven scales: parental Self-efficacy for helping

children succeed, Parental Role Construction for Involvement. parental

Encouragement, Parental Reinforcement, parental Modeling, parental Instruction and

Parent's Perceptions of General Invitations for Involvement from the School.

A Shatified mndom sampling technique applied to select twenty schools in

total fiom District Lahore. Sghools were selected from public and pdvate sectors.

The parents of selected children of 8th class were also the paft ofsample. In total, one

thousand parents and their one thousand childrcn constituted the sample. Completed

questionnaires were retumed fiom parents of 8 class children resulting in 90%

response rate. Data were analyzed by using SPSS version lT.Independent samples t _

test and Regression applied to test the null hr?otheses.

The result ofthis study indicates high extent of parental Involvement on childrcn but

the involvement showed very less impact on children achievements at elementary

level. There was no significant differcnce found between parental Involvement of
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public and pdvate schools. Moreover, the result ofthis study indicated that girls,

parents showed morc involvement as compare to boys' parents at elementary level.

The significant difference was found in the impact ofparental lnvolvement on

achievement ofpublic and private school children i.e. there was more impact of

Parental Involvement found on the achievements ofpublic school children as

comparcd to private school children. There was significant difference found in the

impact of Parental Involvement on achievement ofgirls and boys i.e. there was more

impact ofParental Involvement found on achievement ofgi s as compareal to boys.
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Chapter I

Introduction

It is an acknowledged fact that home is a central place for child rearing and

imminent achievement. Parents are the first teacher to their children and are

responsible for their future. As a child moves ftorn infant to toddler and then to

preschooler, he leams to read, write, listen and speak (Oludipe, 2009)_ parental

Involvement (PI) impact in a child,s go$th and development is generally recognized

(Sheldon, 2003). According to many researchers e.g. Fan and Chen (2001); Reynolds

and Clements (2005) some dimensions ofpl have been suggested to be associated

with children's academic achievement.

The parents' role and stluggle in the educational achievement oftheir childrcn

has long been believed to be a centually important one. Epstein, Sanalers, Simon,

Salinas, Jansom and Voorhis (2002) all the rcsearchets were of the view that parents,

role is assumed to be most significant one in educational accomplishments oftheir

children. "No Child Ifft Behind Act" (J.S. Depatment of Education , 200I )

described Parental Involvement as the participation ofparents in regular, two_ way

and meaningful conrmunication involving academic leaming and other school

activities, including:

a. Assisting theh child's leaming;

b. Being actively involved in their child,s education at school:

c. Serving as full partners in their child's education and being includeal,

as appropriate, in decision-making and on advisory committees to

assist in the education of thei child.
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Family members give social, cultual, and emotional backing that adolescents

need to work properly (Depanty, Coulter-Kem and Duchane, 2007). An encouEging

educational environment open to the requirements ofchildren can determine positive

motivational concems. On the other side, adverse motivating consequences will eflect

ifthe environment is noi faciiitative.

Children need social, cultual and emotional care to realize their roles in

school (Depanty, Coulter-Kem &Duchane, 2007). positive motivation can be

increased through a receptive educational setting suitable for the individual,s neeals.

Likewise, negative motivation will result in an environment which is not conalucive

(Burger, 1997; Brock, Nishida, Chiong, Grimm and Kaufman, 200g; Das Swamlata,

1996; Chatuffed, 2009; Chen, 2005).

In our social structure, School is the decisive place which fmmes children,s

interest, attitudes and lEbits. The most d),namic factor along with children,s school

regulation and academic achievement is teacher-child relationship, safeqT created at

school, and the parent's relationship at school. Iishel and Ramirez (2005) stated that

Parcntal Involvement is the conribution ofmother or father in their children,s

schooling with the determination of endorsing their educational and social

achievements. The rcle ofPI has been recognized equally by researchers,

policymakers, and educators. Most ofthe rcsearchers like Walker, Hover- Dempsey,

Whetsel, and Green (2004) have recognized that prcgress in school achievement and

interest in studies occur when parents are part and parcel oftheir children,s education.

DeFraja(2010) concluded that an association can be seen between childrcn,s

perfomance and parents' sftuggle to facilitate their education. It has been founal that

parents who work hard and are involved in their child's education rcsult in progress of

their education. In geneml, the struggles exerted by the three groups ofagents-parents,



school and child inspire one another, Similarly, the abiliq, ofchildren to perform

better or to shuggle for more is no1 alependent on their societal context. Schools in

America and other countries have some elements ofpl included into a child,s regular

activities. Children fiom better socioeconomic status do not always ty hard than

those fiom less privileged upbdnging.

According to Caspe, Lopez, and Wolos (2007) during elementary schooling

children undergo important developmental changes like logical reasoning,

adaptability to their en/ironment, and mamerism. At elementary level, chilalren

develop their social und9rstanding by incorporating their knowledge through relations

with teachers, peeIs and families. Bamard (2004) believed thai as elementary years

pass, children become more independent and devetop relationship with wide cicle of

individuals, including peer and educators. They also develop skill in variety of

capacities.

To date, few national assessments have been undertaken in the field of impact

of Parental Involvement on the achievements of childrcn at elementary level. Majority

of studies emplhsized on effect of socio economic status on achievement. There is a

shortage of studies stating cause and effect of Parental Involvement in schooling.

They are actually regarded as the pillars of the whole education progam of the

counhy. Thus, this study has been undertaken to measure the parental Involvement in

schooling ofchildreo and its impact on their achievement at elementary level.

Statement of the Problem

Parental Involvement is considered to be a multidimensional concept and is

seen in many forms during children's academic actiyities. Children whose parents are

closely involved in their school lives and who monitor their progress are best in

school and at home. Parental Involvement continues to be the most influential factor
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in children achievement. Hence the existing study was planned to explore parcntal

Involvement in schooling ofchildren and Its Impact on their Achievement at

Elementary Level in District Lahore.

Objectives of the Study

The objectives ofthe study are:

1. To find outthe extent ofparental Involvement in schooling ofchitdren a lits

impact on their achievement at Elementary level.

2. To compare the extent ofParental InvolvemeDt in schooling ofchildren in public

and private schools, and its impact on their achievement at Elementary level.

3. To explore the extenf ofParental Involvement in schooling ofboys / girls and

its impact on their achievement at Elementary level.

Hypotheses

The study was conducted to test 44 null h)potheses. The statements ofhl,potheses are

given in chapter 3. First null hlpothesis was about the extent ofparcntal Involvement

in the schooling of children at the elementary level. Second null hlpothesis was about

to find out of the impact of Parental Involvement on the achievements ofchilalrcn.

Next three null hlpotheses were used to identii/ the differcnce in extent of parental

Involvement and achievement ofchildren. H)?othesis 6 and 7 was used to 6nd out

difference between Parental Involvement and difference in achievement ofchildren

having Parental Involvement in schooling ofpublic and private schools chilahen

respectively. H)?othesis 8 was used to compare the impact ofparental Involvement

on the achievements ofpublic and private schools children. Hwothesis 9 was about to

find a significant difference in the impact of Parental Involvement on the

achievements of boys arld girls at elementary level. Three h,?otheses were used to

investigated difference in achievement of children having a different extent of



Parental Involvement in schooling within public schools anil three h)?otheses was

used to investigated difference in achievement ofchildren having differcnt extent of

Parental Involvement in schooling within private schools. Hlpothesis 16 was used to

find difference in achievement ofboys and girls having parental Involvement in

schooling at elementary level. Next seven h)?otheses were used to find out differcnuc

in seven scales of Parental Involvement b€tween public / pdvate schools children at

tle elementary level. After that seven hypotheses were used to find differcnce in

seven scales of Parental .Involvement between boys and girls at the elementary level.

Subsequently seven hypotheses were used to find out impact of seven scales of

Parental Involvement on achievement ofpublic / private schools children at the

elementary level. I-ast seven hlpoth€ses were used to find out impact ofseven scales

of Parental lnvolvement on achievement ofboys and girls at the elementary level.

Signilicance of the Study

As it is revealed ftom many studies, a significant impact ofparental Involvement on

children's achidvement exists. Family membe$ and home environment has long been

recognized as a supporting element in child's academic growlh. The study may be a

valuable addition towards tle knowledge and practice, especially in pakistani context

as there is limited empirical data available to highlighr the impact and relationship of

Parental Involvement and achievement of children. Findings of this study may enable

educato^ and policy make$ to form an operative education pro$am through parental

Involvement to aid children leaming and improved schooling.

The study is advantageous for teaihers and the educators to find educational strategies

for the improvement of children's achievement. It might be helpful for the curriculum

designers to make important decisions about inclusion ofeffective activities for

Parental Involvgment into the curriculum at school level.



A prcminent purpose ofthis sfudy is to explore the extent ofinvolvement shown by

parents in schooling of public and private school children (girls and boys).The

components dedicat€d by them to the child r.ithin the educational domains comprises

ofbehavioral communication with teachers (attending school functions), cognitive

intellectual( books, current events) and personal relation (parent cares about school

and enjoys interactions with the child at home ) regarding success anal prccess of

teaching - leaming- They could modify their behavioi, guide and facilitate their

children more effectively. This changed behavior could feld positive and high

attaiffnents on part ofthe children and they will be more motivateal towards leaming.

This study is a milestone in starting the school programs associated with parental

involvement in school activities, decisions and homework. These programs will act as

a bridge between home and school while improying parental involvemeni continues

to be the most inlluential factor in children's academic achievement.

Delimitations of the Study

The study was delimited to:

L The public and private schools of District Lahore.

2. The results of the study cannot be geneEliz€d beyond the parents of children

shrdying at elementary level representing the public and pdvate schools in

District Lahore.

3. The parents and their children enrolled in 8th class only of session ZOll-2012.

Op€rational Defi nitions

Parental involvement

The participation of parents in regular, two-way, and meaningful

communication involving academic leaming of a child and other school activities

including once in child's leaming, by actively involving themselves in their child,s



education at school and at home.

' Parental itrvolvement itr schooling

Parental Involvement in school means volunteering ofparents in the school

activities, helping their children with homework, and conbibuting in school

govemance (Epstein, I 995).

Achievement

Achievement refers to children's academic scores in 8th class punjab

Examination Commission's results for the vear 2O12.

Elementary level

At the elementary level children receive dre fiIst stage of compulsory

education (class 1-8). The I to 8 class, and the ages ofthe children are usually 5 tol3

yearc.

Public school

The schools which are administered and supervised by Ministry of Education

or Provinciay Regional Govenrment of Education Deparhnents.

Private school

A school run an( supported by private individuals, Trust or a co4,oration

rather tllan by a govemment or public agency. And run by other than Ministry of

Education or Provincial/ Regional Education Deparhnents.
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Chapter 2

Revierry of the Related Literature

Traditionally, Parental Involvement had gained immense acceptance in the

field of education. Parents always wish the best for their children and want them to

live a better Iife than they did. ln contemporary em, several school-improvement

plans have been pursued to increase children leaming. Parental Involvement is a

multidimensional theory and various practices have been done in this regard. The

literature review begins with a brief focus on definitions.

Delinitions of Parental Involvement

Though researchers are very thoughtfirl to suggest that Parental Involvement

(PI) is an addition to a funalamental educational platform, various researches have

descdbed PI as participation in children homework, cognitive stimulation activities at

home, parent-child conrmunication (about school, friends, and health-risk behaviors).

Parental Involvement in school and communiry actiyities is linked with children

achievement and improvement in personal chatacteristics (Hoover-Dempsey, 2001,

2005; Re)'nolds and Clements, 2005; Sheldon & Epstein, 2005; Walker, Hoover-

Dempsey and Sandler, 2005).

In 1995; Hoover-Dempsey & Sandler started their research project on family-

school partnership. They found out two s$Tles of Parental Involvement; home-based

activities and school-based activities. Their definition encompasses all the activities

that puryosely link PI to.leaming. They discussed that Parental Involvement is an

understanding ofparcntal roles, sense ofduty, and their perception e.g. Parents can

support children in school achievement and become actively involved in school

activities as specified by the school or instructor. Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler's

model clearly pointed out that wh(:n pa1€nts get involved, children's schooling is



affected through their acquisition of knowledge, skilis, and an increased sense of

confidence that they can succeed in school.

Cunha and Heckman (2008) revealed that parental inputs are relatively more

effective in raising non-cognitive skills rather than cognitive skills. They concluded

that critical stages for the development ofnon-cognitive skills occum late into

childhood, in contrast to critical stages for cognitive skill development which are

located in early childhood.

Christenson and Reschly (2010) discussed four common t).pes of parental

Involvement: Parental pafiicipation in school, Parent involvement at home, parent

involvement in school leaming, and Parcnt participation in school acti\.ities. In

Bouffard and Weiss's (2008) view, PI is termed as a direct effort, provided by the

parent, in order.to increase educational outcomes of their children. This definition

implicitly refers to an education prcduction function, and makes parental involvement

one ofits arguments. Parental Involvement has been rccognized as an intangibte ideal

which can be related ti) a number of activities stressing on a linkage between school

and home (Sy, Rowley and Schulenberg, 2007).

American National Education Association reported in 2006 that there are three

O.pes of parental involvement consistently corlelated with high levels of children

achievement arc homework assistance, management of the child's time at home, and

discussions conceming educational matters.

Payental itrvolvement mechadsms model (Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler)

Hoover-Dempsey & Sandler (1995) proposed that specific variable pattems

influence cdtical points in Parental Involvement process. Their model includes

parental involvement forms, key mechanisms through which parental involvement

influence educational &related development outcomes in children, mediated variables



that improve or reduce the inlluence ofinvolvement and major outcomes ofchild

leaming.

The Parental Involvement mechanism model by Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler (1995,

1997) explores whether parents are the pafticipants in their child's schooling. This

model was recognized in traditional educational and Ieaming environment. It

discusses the mechanism to influence parents to engage in their child's education. It

investigates the psychological antecedents ofactivities and behaviors employed by

involved parents (Hoover-Dempsey & Sandler, 2005) during involvement acti\.ities

that likely account for involvement's influence on chilalren outcomes (Hoover-

Dempsey & Sandler,2005). These mechanisms include parental encouragement,

parental modeling, parental reinforcement, and parental inshuction. Smith and

Pellegrino (2000) commented on this model of involvement as a process, which is

composed ofseverai levels ofconsftuct, operating between parcnts' initial choice to

become involved (level 1) and beneficial influence ofthe involvement on child's

outcomes in level 5.
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Epstein's framework ofsix type ofparental involyement

Epstein (1995) argued that school, members ofthe family, and community are

important "spheres of influence', on children,s development and that a child,s

educational development is enhanced when these thrce environments work

collaboratively towards shaled goal. Epstein encoumged schools to create greater

"overlap" between school, home, and community through tle implementation of

activities across six qpes of involvement. She examined the percentage of parents

involved and identified these as customary activities that parents can use to increase

their children's educational success_ Epstein (1995) continued to refine her six B?es

of parental involvement into a categorical model of parental involvement that has

been acclaimed as well-defined and comprehensive
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Pareltal Involvement aud children's developmental needs

The literature recommends that if parcnts are actively involveal in home and

school activities, it will stimulate chiidren's interest in school anal positively influence

academic achievement. This motivates many parents to take active part in their

adolescents' activities. Occasionally parents are motivat€d to support their children,s

academic achievement and be vigilant to their needs through specific invitations ftom

leamers or through teacher's suppot.

Many researchei! (Coopei, Lindsay, and Nye, 2000, Hoover_Dempsey et a1.,

2001; Pomerantz and Eaton, 2001) agreed on the point that when parents know that

their child is facing in academic challenges, they become alert and give better

contribution. They make themselves accessible to assistance by checking and

providing guidance in schoolwork and offering pe$onal teaching. Similarly, Epstein

& Van Voorhis stated that the Positive responses have been shown by those children

who on teacher's wish ask their parents to be involved. They claim that it is a golden

chance for children io discuss day to day leaming with parcnts which would indeed

help in their academic achievement (2001).

In United States NatioMl Educational goals ,it is declareal that in order to

prevent child's failure at school, the concept ofpartnership between family and school

should be essential (Christenson and Sheridan, 2001).Such relationship is considereal

to be a form of safety net for children and helps in stimulating education ofchild and

understanding at school. Involving family aims at reinforcing knowledge and gro$th

of children. Future development ofa child can be attained tkough parents, teache6,

school and community working in unity to rcsult in thei achievements (Glasgow and

Whitney, 2009). Such an association is no longer a possibility but a necessity.

Erlendsd6ttir (2010) concluded that parent think highly about the education oftheir
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children and pass oD these expectation to them. They keep an eye on the success of

their children. Parcnts hive frequent dialogue about school and carefully monitor their

school work. Most ofthe parents develop good ftiendly relationship with their

children's teachers. To conclude, research studies have found that parents wish to be

part of the schooling oftheir child.and are aware of the fact that such involvement

could result in healthier outcomes. However, parents neeal some glrialance as to how

they can efficiently do this (Khajehpour and Ghazvini, 20u).

Dauber and Episten (in Sanders and Sheldon, 2009) concluded that parents admit that

they do not become part oftheir child,s schooling after third grade. Likewise,

educationists claim that they do not apply extra effort to include parents in the

academic life oftheir child as the school levet increases. Harvaril Family Research

Project (2006) found thqt children must be provided a variety of leaming sehings, or

coherent education. Such educational conditions comprised family member, early

childhood programs in curricular actiyities, libraries, museums, and other school_

society organizations. Harvard Family Research project concluded that harmonized

schooling will provide a link for consistent involvement of parcnts (2006).

Levels of Pareltal Involvement

Traditionally, Parental Involvement largely comprised of home-based

activities (e.g., helping with homework, discou$ing school events or courses) anal

school-based activities (e.g., volunteedng at school, coming to school events). This

notion is also supported by Hixson (2006) who believes that parental Involvement is d

parent's perception regarding theirrole, rcsponsibilities and chances provided by the

school or teacher, for becoming part oftheir child's fuhrre.

Further development on the haditional mode ofpl results in Berger,s parental

Involvement model in 1991 which focused on pBctical involvement. parental
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participation in school includes at least five levels ofinvolvement. ftom an active

partner to a passive suppofter:

1) Parent as an active partner and educational Ieader at home and schooll

2) Parent as a decision maker;

3) Parent as a school volunteer or paid employer;

4) Parent as a liaison between home and school to suppoft homework;

5) Parent as a supporter of the educational goals of the school.

Grolnick, Price, Beiswenger, and Sauck (1994; 1997) conceptualized three

different extents ofPI derived ftom parent{hild relations, child,s schooling and drive

for leaming. Interactive participation refers to civic activities ofparents showing their

concem in their child's schooling, like participating in open house anal volunteering at

the school .The positive relationship builds between the child and parents tlut reflect

positive attitudes and significance ofleaming at school. Academic involvement is

directed towards actions that endorse leamer,s aptitude, gro$,th and knowlealge, for

example book reading and visit to museums. Thus according to this philosophy

children's achievements depends on PI, because this exchange inlluence motivation,

logic ofcompetency and child's success in school years.

An active part of parents in childrcn's education w.ill no doubt motivate

interest in school and ultimately encoumge academic accomplishment ofsuch

children. PI helps tkough behaviors such as, assisting with homework, conversing

with the child regading school, talking to their teachers about school piogress,

emotionally encouaging their children through bringing cake on birthdays,

conversing with the class and becoming part of the school policies that affect their

children. These involvements result in positive outcome for such chilalrcn at school,
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including academic success. (pomeEntz,2005; Moorman, and Litwack, 2007; Hill

and Taylor, 2004).

Research on Parental Involvement and its result showed rcgular, optimistic

coturection conceming parents' rendezvous in leaming and outcome oftheir children.

The research has concluded PI to be associated .n/ith outcomes such as leaving school

and absenteeism. [t is a well-established fact that pl results in positive outcome. pI at

school will remain a point of interest to parents, academicians, educators anal

politicians. Gadsden (2003) believes that pI dudng early stages in chilalren,s

education, impacts positively on school performance including higher educational

achievement. Parcnts can provide variety ofproductive, extrinsic and motivational

support but the style and the environment in which the motivation is given calries a

lot ofmeasure .it is also concluded that negative stimulating concems will emerge if
the atmosphere is not that responsive. (Chen, 2005; Cunha & Heckman, 2008; Das

Swamlata, 1996; Eccles, Midgley, Wigfield, 1993; and Burger, 1997). Most important

is child's self-efficacy, which must exist because this beliefof.,can do,, will help

him/her to actually do it. It is important to have self-efficacy so that a child has a

beliefof"can do", and then he/she \yill do (Pint Rich, 2004).

Researchers have shifteil attention to how Pl affects, why and why not parents

become part oftheir child's schooling, and how can school contribute in developing

this engagement. It can be seen as a serious attempt and provides a comprehensive

base for many possible benefits that education can offer.

Disappointingly, in many Pakistani schools involvement of parcnts is mostly

unrealized, and levels ofPt in the school years are not considered to be of specific

concem. The basis ofsuccess at school starts ftom home. Parents are the main

contributors to inculcate a sense oicompetence in their children. When parcnts
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understand their part in their.child,s success, they set up friendly home environment,

develop association with educators, which ultimately influences the child and leads to

achievement.

Wanat (1997) studied parents who contribute actively in educarion oftheir

children. She studied PI liom parent's view and determined that pI increases leaming,

cieates a positive environment in the child,s mind and builds their self_confidence.

Carranza, You, Chhuon, and Hudley (2009) explored the factors that influence

children's achievement. It has been noted that parent,s expectation regarding their

child's performance will result in positive results and the child will aspire and work

hard so as not to disappoint theil parents. parental Involvement according to Bakker

(2007) has shown significant impact on assessments, greater school participation in

mathematics reading, spelling, fewer leaming difficulties, and poorer degree ofmatks

obtained, and less€I actual leaming that benefits behavior related disorders.

Some ofthe researchers tike (Richardson, 2009t Epstein 1995; Keith and

Keith, 1993) have claimed that parents desire to become part of their child,s education

and want to be active in their school .They keep in touch with the school and receive

infomation regarding the child's success. However, school do€s not play its vital role

of establishing such relationship with families. pomerantz agreed in 2005 that parcnts

provide resouces to their children according ro their status but it might spoil the child

and his education. But sometimes parents arc only part oftheir child,s education to

solve problems which may ftustrate the parents, as they arc unable to sharc the

success of their.children.

Factors affecting the level of Parental InvolvemeDt

Renowned rcsearcheG like Hoover-Dempsey et al (2005) stated that three

main factors affect Parental lnvolvement in schooline oftheir children. parent,s
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perception tlat their involvehent will make a difference, parents feel involveil when

they are given , "general invitation ftom the school, liiendly environment, and special

invitations". Pa1€nts fear that they do not have the requisite time, vigor, information

and abilities to help their child during schoolwork.

Desforges and Abouchaar (2003) described that parenral commiment in

education is associated in a Variety of ways for children, together with better school.

willingness, greater leamer achievement, well developed social skills, conduct, and

increased possibility of seconilary school achievement. The researches shongly

indicate that parental views, approaches, styles and home-school communication are

keys to children success: It is proved fiom previous researches that schools play a

\.ital parl in motivating parents' decision about involvement. Through this revelation

educato$ and authodties can develop PI in their schools. They can develop a frienrlly

atmosphere that would make parents palt of leaming and geneml schooling of their

child. To initiate PI, parents could be involved in development efforts inside school.

Iike positive behavior supports and intervention response. This will make parcnts

more assertive in their effoft to help their child's leaming at home, which would be

beneficial for the children as well as the ealucators.

There is evidence suggesting that PI at home i.e. monitoring ofschool

activities and inspiring leaming activities is cormected with child's achievement

(Bamard, 2004; Christenson, 1992; Hende$on, 1987). Research has proven

repeatedly that children show high academic success and good behavior when their

families are involved in their education (Bryan, 2005).

Research by Mattingly, Prislin, McKenzie, Rodriguez and L'ayzar (2002)

predicts that it is parental effort tkough activities which engages their children at

home .On the other hand extm effort and commitrnent are required by school for
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activities which connect school and parent. Henderson and Mapp (2002) conducied an

investigation of 5l studies about children whose parents were more involved in their

schooling. It showed 30oZ higher academic achievement ofchildren whose parents

were more involved as compared io those students whose parental involvement was

below average,

The related concepts ofPI process are repofied by Walker et al (2005) in their

revised work, these sub scales emphasis on parental motivation for involving anal

including role construction. Parents'beliefs about child rearing, child development

and appropriate home support influences role construction in a child,s education. Role

construction also includes faith that parental involvement and a motivational

reassurance wili help the child in leaming. Parental role construction also grows from

pzuents experiences with individuals and groups related to schooling and are subject

to social influence over time (Hoover-Dempsey & Sandler, 1997). parents who are

enthusiastic about role construction are more involved in their children,s education as

compared to parents who hold less dynamic views (Deslandes and Bertrand, 2005;

Gutman and Mclryd, 2000).

Though role constnrction and selfefficacy may be an important paft ofchild,s

leaming as they focus on parental involvement. They make the parents feel wanted

and appreciated by the members of the school (teachers) .It is highly motivating for

parents whose role constuction is relatively passive and who undermine their own

wofiI. When significant peoile at school value parental role and rcquest theit

involvement, it leads to a positjve self-efftcacy among parents and they are motivated

to be part oftheir child's educational endeavors.

The role of the school principal is ofparticular importance in developing,

supporting, and maintaining a fully welcoming school environment. For example,
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Grimth (2001) stated those practices which are followed by p.inciples that create a

positive environment in school. It also mentions effort ftom the principles to fulfill

needs ofall school members (students, staff, and parents) like, regular visits to

schoohooms, and regular public reinforcement for improvement ofschool.

Another motivator to PI is the teachers, invitation. Many parents, showed

desires to leam more about how they can be helpful in their children,s leaming

(Como, 2000; Hoover-Dempsey, Bassler and Burow, 1995) , founders of various

programs regarding involvement have concluded that efficiency and frequency of pl

can be increased through teacheG positive response to pztrents anal making them part

of involvement activities (Epstein & Voorhis,200l; Simon, 2004).

Barriers to Parental Involvement

The Parent Infomation Center ofNew Hampshire concludeil that school

adminishation should discuss their apprehensions and doubts about pI. Barriers that

prevent families ftom taking an active role in their child,s education and in the school

should also be fi)unal out and adalrcssed. there is a question io ask ftom families,

"What are the barriers that families experience?" Herc are some ofthe barriers that

prevent parents from getting involved like not enough time to spent with children,

lack ofconfidence in their ability to contribute in their study , lack of knowledge

about how the school system works, lack of child ca1€ and,/or ffansportation not

available during the school day or don't feel welcome in the school.

Hindrance to involvement can be caused by teacher's attitude. parents believe

that they are contacted only when the child is facing behavioral or academic issues.

Review ofvarious studies have concluded that parents and teachers arc working for

the betterment of the child but as Baker (2001) said in result of misconception and

Iack offaining the clashes arouse among teachers, parents and the pubtic. Epstein
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(2001) established that lack ofinvolvement by parents result in high rate ofstudent

absence, concept ofnegative attitude towards school, and parents blame on school or

rating them negative. Sh'e suggested that school should try to involve parents in the

child's success as well.

As Pomerantz and her colleagues (2007) have discusseal, it is vital to study the

worth ofPI and notjust the level qr nafure ofinvolvement. Henceforth, we can

determine that Parental school involvement decreases as children shift from junior to

senior class. Parents assume that they cannot help with tough school subjects (Eccles

& Harold, 1996). No doubt the challenge is big, only few parents discontinue the

concem for looking after academic achievement oftheir child. There are four ways

through which leaming outcomes can be achieved in the elementary school year,s

falls i.e- facilitating leaming and helping in homeworlq supewision ofchjldren's

schooling, and developing high beliefs. (Dearing, Mccartney, Weiss, Kreider, &

Simpkins, 2004)

According to Sirvani (2007) Parental Involvement is considereal to be very

important at seconalary school leamers. Ninety percent of parents and eighty percent

of students are ofthe opinion that PI effects academic achievement. But alata and

researches submitted show that PI deteriorates gradually. Depafiment of Educational

National Center quoted in a report (2002-2003) for "Education Sratisrics in America,,

conceming PI in schools ofunited States, the repot suggests, more than 90o% of

parents with children ftom kindergaften through grade five participaied in their

children's education, compared with 75olo ofparents in middle school, but when it

came to grade nine and ten, 59oZ ofparents were involved. However, only 53% of

parents with students in grade eleven and grade twelve were involved with their

child's education,
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Decline in Parental InvolvemeDt

Parcntal Involvement in daily educational routine is a very conhoversial issue.

Some parents want to play a very energetic role in this qpe ofpalticipahon. However,

in most schools, the administators and teachers do not play an inspiring part in

inviting parents and making them feel part oftheir child's educational joumey. For

administrators and teachers, it is a hindrance to smooth running of school and wastage

of time. Thercfore, it is very much critical to remove the misconceptions ofparents,

school administration and teachers which they may have about one anotheis motives,

attitudes, intentions and abilities.

It is important to create such ahnosphere in which the stakeholders may sit

together by keeping the students a;hievements a top pdority in their views. Schools

should be encouraged to anange conversation pmgrams for parents. They need to be

aware that they are not only being approached to communicate the weaknesses of

their child but also for the fui and other aspects.

The benefits of Parental Involvement in education are of many folds. Parental

Involvement is an arangement of assumnce, tust between the stakeholders and

participation ofparents in various school events. It also consider parents as school

partners and to be ready'for sharing and accepting parents' active paticipation and

initiating parental awareness programs. This partnership will surely lead to a

successful school in terms ofimproved childrcn's achievement and imprcved

institutional capaciry which used to be the major objective ofestablishing a school.

In the SEDL (Advancing Research, Improving Education, Austin. TX. USA,

2005) report, "A New Wave ofE\.idence", 51 studies explored the impact ofPI on

children leaming. For instance, SEDL (2005) investigated that chil&en with active

parents (in spite of their eamings or circumstances) are expected to get best test
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scores, and continue education at high level. To pass their sessions and claim

recognition children must be present at school, display better social abilities,

demonstate adjusted actiyities and graduate ftom college or continue education.

Children Achievement

Sheldon (2009) concluded that achievement is often assessed ftom chililren s'

marks and their academic pmctices. The results ofthe empirical studies discussed

consistently the definition of academic achievemmt and the ways to measure childrcn

academic achievement. The approaches to children achievement are explained below:

. For young children: teacher ratings for school adjustment, vocabulary, reading

and language skills, social and motor skills.

. For school going children: result cards, gmde point averages, effollment in

advanced classes, and standardized test scores.

. Attending, staying in school, and being encouraged to the next class.

. Improved behavior and healthy development...

Extensive rcsearch results have recognized that PI in drcir children's school

results in their academic improvement. Ongoing studies have found that Parental

Involvement results in constructive effect on children's arithmetic progress. It is

concluded thatparents arc key stimulus to their child's success (Stewart, 2008).

Research has provided enough supporting material to determine that Parental

Involvement impacts achievement in core subjects such as ,reading, mathematics,

science, behavior ofchildren s, school aftendance ,attitude, adaptation to school rules

and discipline (Sanders & Sheldon, 2009;Sheldon, 2009)

More than half of the rcsearches arc related to parents of childrcn attending

preschool and first graders ofprimary school. These researchers try to explore the

effects of Parental Involvement on children's litemcy reading and skills (Sheldon,
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2009; Sanders & Sheldon, 2009). To turther clari&, this seems to be a great indication

which advocates that a family setting not only affects chilalrcn's success, but also the

attitude and capacity to study mathematics (Sheldon, 2009). Studies by Bleeker and

Jacobs,2004; Sanders& Sheldon, 2009; Glasgow & Wlitney,2009; Sheldon, 2009

have reached to conclusion that children's self-belief of their expertise in math is

dependent on parental perception about their ability mther than on the actual score.

Bleeker & Jacobs (2004) emphasize that psychological effects have geat significance

as there is evidence regarding children's self-perceptions which influence their later

career decisions. George and Mensah (2010) commented that PI inspircs parents and

school to cooperate with each other and to syllergize their efforts to aid children and

make immense positive contribution on the their academic achievement and personal

attitude.

According to Stewart (2008) Parent Involvement usually comprises of their

presence at teacher conferences and becoming part ofschool based activities of their

child. These activities include open houses, social events, rcgular contact with

teacheN and be directly part of the child's life outside of school setting .This may help

parents keep an eye on their child and Moreover, get feedback regarding their

academic performance and self-rcgulatory skills. It would enable them to monitor the

performance ofteacher, school and their child. It will have a positive impact on their

academic achievement.

ceorge and Mensah (2010) stated in thei article that in mid of2oth century,

schools focused only on academic matters whereas parents and the members ofthe

family were accountable formoral, cultural, and spiritual education. A fine line was

drawn between the rcspective roles played by school and parents. Families helped the

child to develop n€cessary skills in the primary years, and schools took over from
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there with little feedback fiom families .This created a big gap between teachers and

parenls \ hich resulted in low levsl ofacademic success.

Today parents and schools are equally responsible for children's actions.

Schools and families have formed liaison and share the duties for chililren's schooling.

On the conhary, Sande$ & Sheldon (2009) reveled that it is possible that PI does

impact children's science achievement especially those who are not able to perfonn

well in a paticular subject. In 2009, Senler and Sungur revealed in their research

study that PI is linked with how children feel about the subject and their attitude

towards it. Such research studies believe that when parents become part oftheir

child's schooling and socializ€ with other parents, they gain insight on social policies

and pmctices; they are befier able to assist their children with homework.

Iurthemore, parent-teacher cooperation results in mutual expectations to b€ sharcd.

According to Grolnick and Slowiaczek (1994) Social conhol is the mechanism

through which parental school involvement supports achievement. This can happen

when families and school work on mutual grcunds to develop appropriate behavior

that can be successfully communicated to children both in family and school. Parental

view conceming beha\.ioral and academic function as a procedure of social check

decreases developmental problems among children. They also asset that when

children and their peers get similar message about the appropriate behavior in

different situatiom and from different sources, the message is well unde$tood,

becomes clear, relevant and decreases misconception about prospects. Besides, when

families are in conflict with each other or with schools about proper conduct, this

destabilizes the authority and effectiveness ofteachers, parents, or adults. More

importantly when children get these messages it decreases their proficiency,

motivation to acquire, and academic commibnent in school.
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Other scholars such as I?Paro, Kraft-Sayer and Pianta (2003) documented that

Parental Involvement can have either a positive or negative impact on the value of

homework. Evidence from the work of Hill and Craft (2003) proposes that the parents

who volunteer at school value education more than those who do not volunteer. This

view is linked u.ith the teacher's ratings ofchildren s' academic skills and

achievement. It has been further elabomted that parent's intemal state effects parental-

school involvement. Depression and alxiety in parents act as a hurdle to schooling.

Hill & Craft (2003) identified d1at the research studies constantly indicate that

depressed mothe$ are less involved than non-depressed mothe$ in the nurturing of

their child's social and educational development.

Parental Involvement and children's achievemetrt

Educational psychologists have acquired importance with rcgards to the

results and aftermath ofleamer's achievement. They are, however, left with further

unanswered queries. Previous research has shown that outcomes which include

achievement and perfonhance together are detemined by variables such as, family,

school, society and peers. Whereas childrcn's perception motivates them to continue

their studies with remarkable perfomance when there is substantially a good

communication and support from parent's involvement. Despite the research support

for the impacts of Parental Involvement on academic success, rcsearch addressing the

relationship between PI and children achievement motivation has been conducted less

fiequently. Khajehpour ard Ghazvini (2011) believe Parental Involvement has shown

to be an important variable that positively influences children's education. Increasing

number ofschools are recognizing the impofiance ofPI and encouraging families to

become more involved. Because of this modem development, it has become essential

to understand the meaning ofPI and in what ways it influences children's education.
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According to the Department of Education and research (2004) in the United

States, studies have disclosed that Parental Involvement results in chil&en getting

better gGdes, passing out exams and promotion tests. It also helps them to attend

school regularly as a rcsult they $aduate on time. Regardless oftheir socio-economic

status, they have a motivation to continue higher education.

Children Achievement at Elem€ntary level and Pare[tal Involvement

A social, cultural, and emotional support is proyided by family to children for

functioning well in school (Depanty, Coulter-Kem, and Duchane,2007). Hill (2001)

found that when parents are involved earlier, it will affect even in later stages of

school achievement. The statistical analysis ofAnnunziata (2006) suggests that

Parents being the first educators need to play a profound and active role in their

child's education.

Hawes and Plourde (2005) reported about elementary level children who have

to go through more quick, individual and contextual changes during adolescent phase.

Teenage years are considered to be a transiting age. They have exceptional needs

which should be fulfilled to ensure well-being and academic success.

Early adolescence and tmnsit into middle level schooling results in imponant

developmental changes including natural, intellectual development,social

improvement, and building up of family relations ,parent-child relationship on various

stages (Aalams & Berzonslry,2003; Grolnick, Price, Beiswenger, and Sauck, 2007;

Keating, 2004; Lemer & Steinberg, 2004; Smetana,Campione-Barr and Daddis, 2004;

Steinberg and Silk, 2002).

It has been found that grade eight children show a considerable change related

to elementary school, including an organized system with several tmchers, pee$, and

curricular choices (Hil1 and Chao, 2009). Such developmental changes result in
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decline ofthe academic results (Barber & Olsen, 2004; Eccles, 2004; Gutman and

Midgley, 2000).This decline canbe overcome through support to the children via

family involvement.

The key to Parental Involvement is to have such a school enviroffnent where

parents are welcomed and they perceive themselves to be essential part oftheir child,s

development. School can staft by creating a warm and trusting relationship with

parents and consider them a valuable parber in their children,s education. Such q?e

of relationship would encourage parent to take a positive step in their child,s success

at school. Caspe, Irpez, Elena, and Cassandm (2007) rcsearchers of Har-vard family

rcsearch project, showed significance ofPI at level of elementary school years.

Assessment ofthis involvement has demonstrated that family involvement can rcsult

in success at school. This can be further shengthened through family involvement by

matching the child's development needs, parent,s attitudes, conduct, school,s

expectations and care. The evidences described below are the bases for tlree family

involvement procedures for constructing the relationship, parenting consists ofthe

styles, beliefs, and p@ctices ofparents in raising young children.

. Home school relationships are the fomal and informal connections between

the family and the educational setting.

' Concem for leaming is the part ofparenting that places emphasis on activities

in the home and community that prcmotes Ieaming skills in the young child.
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Figure 2.2- Processes ofFamil, Involl'eme t and Elementary School Children's

PareDtal Involvemeot and non-academic outcomes

Research has found that PI affects not only academic but also non-academic

results, for example children s' school attendance, their behavior and attitude towards

school (Henderson & Berla, 1994). Moreover, studies conclude that pI is a suppot for

children and it helps the child to smoothly hansit flom one school level to another or

even fiom one school to another (Sheldon, 2009).
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Atteldatrce

In 2009, Sandem and Sheldon pointed out that it is significant for schools to

increase attendaflce ofchildren. Research has shessed upon definite parts ofparental

behavior which act as important gauges oflow levels of absenteeism among children.

Ifschool informs parents about hlancy it would help improve attendance_ This gives

parents a chance to supervise and improve attendance more effectively.

Behavior

The behayior children display, both in and out ofschool, is more likely be

Iinked to the family dFamiis and the qpe of environment at home. According to

Sanders & Sheldon (2009) this all leads to positive behavior and better scores at

school. Richardson (2009) states that PI results in improved behavioal fiansformation

. Schools try to improve children behavior by focusing only on what teacheB need and

not focusing on parents and the community in order to s)nergize their efforts for

acquiring their goal, We can say that when all these three pillars i.e. school, child and

parcnts are involved, this can rcsult in reduced problematic behavior helping them to

improve leaming in school.

Attitude

In 2009, Sanders & Sheldon concluded that Parental Involvement is ofutmost

importance for children's ernotional and social growth. PI has shown high motivation

to achieve academic aims at school and grcater school engagement. Likewise,

consensus flom studies on hansition between school levels show that ifmeasuring

criteria is grades and test scores, ifparents monitor their children's homework and

<Iiscuss it with them on iegularbasis, these children transit better ftom middle school

into high school . Hence, PI imprcves children attitude to progress well at school

(Hende$on & Mapp, 2002; Sanders & Sheldon, 2009; Sheldon, 2009).
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Ilomework

It is understood that greater involvement ofparents results in better grades of

children, increase in their positive behayior and attifude which is effective in school

(Richardson, 2009). Hoover-Dempsey & Sandler (1995) determined that parents

agree on they have an important role to play in home-based actiyities when it comes

to children's leaming. These home-based activities include, monitoring their child,s

school work and progress, discussing school related issues with their child, and

assisting them with their homework. It is exploreal through research studies that the

most effective t ?e ofPl is facilitating their child with home tasks which enhances

theh academic achievement.

Parent-school communication

Educators need to search ways to develop parftership with parents in order to

improve educational excellence ofchildren (Richardson, 2009). This t)?e of

partnership according to Sheldon, 2009 is particularly supportive in secondary school,

where parents often requirc assistance to help with the syllabus. It is subject to

schools positive approach to make parcnts decide whether to participate or not.

("Hoover-Dempsey & Sandler, 1997i Christenson & Sheridan, 2001,,).

Sanders & Sheldon (2009) are in consensus with the idea that school is the

most impoflant factor that impels Parental Involvement. Nevertheless, they also

pointed out that parents and their children are also important in inducing the real

worth of such partnemhip. In 2009, Glasgow and Wlitney did Research on parental

lnvolvement and have proposed that the level ofPI, among other things, depend on

how ftequently the school involves and interacts with parents. Epstein (2009) also

states that to gain parental support, the main thing is to include parents in evolving,

revising and refining school plans that are related to ihe leaners at school.
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Al-Hassan and Qbeidat (2009) stated that it is therefore essential for teachers

to keep in touch with the parents and notifying them not only about lack in

performances or deviant behavior but also about ajob well done or their child,s

progress. This will promote positive rclationships with parents. Fullan (2007) makes

an effective argument where he emphasizes that teachers alone cannot work for

academic success ofchildren. They need to work as a team witl parcnts.

Parental I[yolvemetrt and dilferenc€s i[ achievement by type ofschool

In 1997; Bandura focused attention to the importance ofthe social

environment and its impact on adolescent,s behavior and notion of self_elficacy

through leaming experiences and supportive communication. The research done by

Kemedy and Gust (2005) concluded, ifa child,s school tlpe could be predicted by

parental preparation philosophies, this evidence is enough io support the concept that

parents ofpublic school arc demographically different as compared to parents of

pdvate school.

Building evidence on the bases of studies done by (Abel, 2008; Brody, 1995;

Kroeger, 2005; Lee,2006; Raffaele, 1999; Steinberg, 1992; Sy, 2007) which

, concluded tllat private school parents show a much greatei level ofeducational

achievement. The annual income ofprivate school parents' surpassed annual income

ofpublic school parents by $50,000.Therc is a noteworthy impact ofparental

involvement on educational achievement. Many of other studies included parents of

public school children as a sample. Bmcey (2008) specified that recent studies have

found little ifany difference that could be accounted by demogaphic differences.

Private schools have more prosperous childred, fewer special children, fewer

minorities, and fewer EnglishJanguage leamers.
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"Andrabi (2005) gives us reason for the progress ofprivate schools in

Pakistan. The author notes that past development ofgirls, education in pakistan is

largely dependent on public schools. AII private schools in pakistan are mostly

independent of goverffnent regulation in terms of proprietorship, administration and

tunding ( Andrabi. Das and Khwaja. 2008r.

Secord (2009) inhis study explored that many parents who register rheir child

in private school arc usually more involved in their chill,s education. Figure 2 show

that parents of private school chilalren possess a higher level ofeducational attaiffnent

than those who enroll their children in public schools. Many ofthese parcnts are

demographically different from those who enrolt their children in public schools.
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Figure 2.3: Characteistics ofthe private school parent
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In their study, Muzaffar and Bad (2010) are ofthe view that the difference

between private and public schools is negligible. This may be the case because the

private schools have no incentive to improve any futther than the bare minimum that

is required for them to athact demand. In conhast with many other countries,

Pakistan's govemment provides no subsidies in the form ofendowments to parents or

schools. In Pakistan, p vateschools arise and sun ive purely in response to..market

forces." The role ofprivate schools is cu[ently being debated in acailemic, popular,

and policy forums (Rahman 2005; Abbas 2006). A significant part of this debate is

ftamed in terms ofthe rising fees and limited access to schools in rulal areas. These

ooncems were articulated in the goverffnent's 2006 policy statement on pdvat€

schools.

Parental Involvement Mechanism in pakistan

In Pakistan, Parental Involvement is a very recent phenomenon and very less

work has been done in this regard. According to punjab Education Assessment

System (PEAS) Report 2007-2008 children achievement is higher for the group which

gets assistance ftom their parents. The extent ofparent's intreraction with children

increases their achievement level. The pedormance of those children, whose parents

are involved, is better than other children. In PEAS'S study, achievement was checked

only in Mathematics, Science, Languages and Social Studies subjects of grade 8

children.

Atta and Jamil (2012) said that in Pakistan some parcnts participate in the

educational activities oftheir children thereby reducing deficiencies of their children.

Parent participation is highly conelated with the academic accomplisbments of

leamers. The parental influence has strong effect on educational attainments ofthe

children and helps shape their further improvement- His research concluded that there
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was a substantial and positive influence ofdrive and parental encouragement on

leamer's academic achievements. The relationship between mother_child, father-

mother, father-child andparcnts, and siblings is extremely vital for good leaming

environment for the children. Ifthe parental interaction is gooil for the children, they

pay full attention towards leaming and achieving the desircd goal. However, ifthe

relation between the parents is not good, children start losing interest in studies and

face a downfall in academics (Siddiqui, 2004).

USAID,/Pakistan Team Leader Tom Crehan (2005) said in a seminar that pI

radically increases the leaming and academic practices. president of parent_Teacher

Association (PTA) Saif Ali stated that the fomation of pTA has tumed out ro be very

effective for parents, hetping them conftibute to the child,s well-being and improve

their education. It is a common observation in pakistan that girls are treated as inferior

and are considered lower than boys in every aspect oflife, female children at g to 10

classes suffer many difficulties and because of these problems their studies are also

sabotaged. Generally, these complications results in leaming social, emotional, health,

or economic problems. To decrease these problems research has proven that pI has a

positive influence on children's achievement .PI can help children in their studies,

solve their different problems in otder to divet them to a positive direction and their

personality can be understood through the nature of various problems (Malik and

Suftana 2012).

Burki (1986) categorized educational institutions in two groups. He concluded

that since Pakistan gained independence, public school and the colleges are under the

authority ofprovincial govemments whereas the local bodies and private schools are

managed by charities/missionaries. Many parents carmot afford private schools and
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they prefer public schools, this increases the size ofclass and deteriorates the

performance of teachers.

This study contributes to litemture by focusing on communication as the most

' important factor that creates link tretween parents, school and children. This research

study will seek to answer thdt parents are involved in their children's education and

vice versa. Wlen parents are mote involved in their chilaken's education and are in

regular contact with teachers and school, this \\.i11result in high level of achievement

from children. This study has identified seven scales which are crucial for the

involvement process. Ttie fint is Parent's Perceptions ofSelf-EfEcacy for Helping

Child Succeed iu School; second is Parental Role Construction: third is parental

encouragement; forth: Parental reinforcement ; fifth is Parental modeling; sixth is

Parental inshuction ;seventh is Parent's Perceptions ofceneral Invitations for

Involvement ftom the School. In this stndy the researcher reported findings ftom

quantitative examination ofthe relative contributions ofmodel constructs, to parents,

home- and school-based involvement acdvit jes.
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Chapter 3

Methods and Procedure

This research study focuses on investigating the extent of parcntal

Involvement in schooling of children, and its impact on their achievement at

elementary level in District Lahore was also explored.

This chapter provides a detailed description andjustification of the

methodology and prccedure in the piesent investigation. The population ofthe study,

sampling procedure, final sample, instrument used, its reliability and pilot testing,

procedure for collection of data, analyses through statistical techniques, and

pemission to conduct tle rcsearch are also taken under black and white.

Populatior of the Study

The taryet population of this study consists of all public and pdvate school

children studying in class 8 in the session 2011 2012 and theirparents in Districr

Lahore.

Sample of the Study

The sample was selected by using Stratified random sampling teclnique. The

District Lahore comprises nine administrative towns and one separate cantonment

area. Fi$t ofall five towns ofDistrict Lahore were randomly selected by using

fishbowl method, which included Ravi Town, Shalimar Town, Data Ganj Bakhsh

Town, Iqbal Town, and Lahore Cantt. Secondly, public and private schools were

selected randomly fiom these selected towns ofDistrict Inhore. A total ofthree

hundred and twenty four Govemment high schools and thiny one hundred and fifty

two private schools are present in Distict Inhore.

Twenb/ schools in total were selected by using fishbowl method liom the five

towns of District l-ahore. Ten public and ten private schools were drawn by giving
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equal rcpresentation. Schools were further alivided into boys and girls schools. Ten

boys' schools (5public-5p vaie) and ten girls' schools (5public_5pdvate) were

selected. (See Appendix B) The parents ofselected children of 8th class were also the

pafi ofsample.

Average of50 children selected mndomly out ofall sections ofclass gth by

using sampling without rcplacement method. A1l selected schools were registered

with Punjab Examination Commission (pEC), therefore standardized tests are

conducted by PEC for class 8 every year in punjab province. ln total 1000 children

and their 1000 parents constituted the sample. Figure 3.1 shows that 20 schools were

selected by the researcher fiom 5 Towns in the District Lahore.
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, Il)?otheses

The follo\i.ing h,?otheses have been formulated:

Hor There is no significant difference in the extent ofparental Involvement in

schooling ofchildren at elementary level.

H.z There is no significant difference ofthe impact ofparental Involvement on the

achievements ofchildren at elementary level.

H"r There is no significant difference in achievement ofchiLlren having high and

low Parental Involvement in schooling at elementary level.

Ho,r There is no significant difference in achievement ofchildren having low and

no Parental Involvement in schooling at elementary level.

, 
Hos There is Do significa[t difference in achievement ofchildren having high and

no Parental Involvement in schooling at elementary level.

IL6 There isno significant difference between parental Involvement in schooling

ofpublic and private school chilaken at elementary level.

Hou There is no sigtificant difference in achievement ofchilalren having parental

Involvement in schooling ofpublic and private school children at elementary

level.

Hoa There is no significant difference in the impact of parental Involvement on the

achievements ofpublic and private school children at elementary level.

H.s Therc is no significant difference in the impact of parental lnvolvement on the

achievements of boys and girls at elementaty level.

' Horo There is no significant difference in achievement ofchildren having high and

low Pargntal Involveinent in schooling within public schools at the elementary

level.
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Ho11 There is no significant difference in achievement ofchildren having low and

no Parental Involvement in schooling within public schools at elementarv

level.

Ho12 There is no significant difference in achievement ofchildren having high and

no Parental Involvement in schooling within public schools at elementarv

Ievel.

Holl There is no significant difference in achievement of children having high and

low Parental Involvement in schooling within private schoois at elementarv

level.

H.la There is no significant difference in achievement ofchildren having low and

no Parental Involvement in schooling within private schools at elementary

level.

Hor5 There is no significant difference in achievement ofchildren having high and

no Parcntal Involvement iri schooling within private schools at elementarv

level.

Ho16 There is no significant difference in achievement ofboys and girls children

having Parental Involvement in schooling at elementary level.

HolT There is no significant difference Parent's Perceptions ofSelf-ElIcacy for

helping child succeed in public and private school children at elementar/

level.

Hols There is no significant difference between Parental Role Conshuction in

schooling ofpublic and pdvate school children at elementary level.

H.te There is no significant difference between Parental Encouragement in

schooling ofpublic and private school children at elementary level.
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H.26 There is no significant alifference between parental Reinforcement in

schooling ofpublic and private school children at eiementary level.

H,,21 There is no significant difference between parental modeling in schooling of

public and private school childrcn at elementary level

Ho22 There is no significant difference between parental instruction in public and

private school chiidren at elementary level.

Ho4 There is no significant difference between parent,s perceptions ofgeneral

invitations for involvement from the schooling of public and private school

children at elementary level.

Ho2a There is no significant difference between children having parent,s

perceptions ofself-eificacy for helping child succeed in school at elementary

level.

Ho25 There is no significant difference between children having parental role

constuction at elementary level.

Ho26 There is no significant difference between children having parental

encouragemenl at elementary le\ el.

H.27 There is no significant differ€nce between childrcn having parental

reinforcement at elementary level.

Ho2s There is no significant difference between children having parental modeling

at elementary level.

H.2e There is no significant difference between children having parental instuction

at elementary level.

Ho3o There is no significant difference between children having parental perceptions

of general invitations for involvement ftom the schooling at elementary level.
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H61 There is no significant difference in the impact ofparent,s perceptions ofself_

efficacy for helping child succeed in school on the achievements ofpublic and

ptivate school children at elementarv level_

Ho32 There is no significant difference in the impact ofparental role consfiuction on

the achievements ofpublic and private school children at elementarv level

Hojj There is no significant difference in the impact parental encouragement on the

achievements ofpublic and private school children at elementary level.

H.la Theie is no significant difference in the impact ofparental reinforcement on

the achievements ofpublic and private school children at elementary ievel.

Hol5 There is no significant difference in the impact ofparental modeling on the

achievements ofpublic and private school children at elementary level.

Ho36 There is no significant difference in the impact ofparental inshuction on the

achievements ofpublic and private school chilalren at elementary level.

H.r7 There is no significant difference in the impact ofparcnt,s perceptions of

general invitations for involvement from the school on the achievements of

public and private school chilalren at elementary level.

Hors There is no significant difference in the impact ofparent's perceptions ofself'-

efficacy for helping child succeed in school on the achievements ofboys and

girls at elementary level.

Hore There is no significant difference in the impact ofparental role conshuction on

the achievements ofboys and girls at elementary level.



Hoao There is no significant difference in the impact parental encouragement on the

achievements ofboys and girls at elementary level.

Hoal There is no signiiicant difference in the impact ofparental reinforcement on

the achievements ofboys and girls at elementary level.

Hoa2 There is no significant difference in the impact ofparental modeling on the

achievements of boys and girls at elementary level.

Hoa3 There is no siglificant difference in the impact ofparental instuuction on the

achievements ofboys and girls at elementary level.

H.aa There is no significant difference in the impact ofparent's perceptioDs of

general in\ritations for involvement fiom the school on the achievements of

boys and girls at elementary level .

Instrument of the Study

A questionnaire,,"Parental Involvement Project euestionna e,, (plp) was

adopted for use with parents of 8th class children as the device for obtaining the

requ ed information. [t was used after permission ftom Dr. Kathleen Hoover

Dempsey. (See Annex D) This instrument was selected because it includes all the

basic Parental Involvement variables. In addition it was simpler and compatible

enough to access the involvement ofparents ofan under privilege country like

Pakistan in which the education system is in transition. The questioinaire was

tmnslated into Urilu. English and Urdu both languages were incorporated in the

questionnaire keeping in view the contextual requirements, and w€re administered to

the pa&nts of 8 class children. It was researcher's perception that bilingual instrument

may get better results jiom the respondents due to relevancy.
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Parental Involvement project euestiornaire (plp)

The (PIP) euestionnaire was deveioped by Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler in

1995. The Parcnt Questionnaire assesses parents, repofis ofthe variables as

influencing parent's decisions about involvement in their child,s education. parental

Involvement was measured through six broader general conceptual components which

are named as Parcntal role conshuction for involvement: parent-focus€d parental role

conshuction for involvement: school-focused parental role conshuction for

involvement: partnership-focused parental efficacy for helping the child succeed in

school Parcntal perception of general invitations llom the school (school climate)

Parental perceptions ofgeneral invitations ftom the child.

The researcher adopted the plp questionnaire oflevel 4 of the study done by

, Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler. The demographic section ofthe questionnaire

collected the demognphic data about school,s name, school D?e, child name, gender

ofthe child, qualification of father, qualification ofmother, father,s profession,

mother's profession, how many children do you have? Wlat is the order of child?

And what is the monthly income ofyour family fiom all sources (in rupees?).

The PIP questionnaire consisted of95 items and seven scales to fieasure the

Parental Involvement in schooling ofchildren. The seven scales with detail

description are given below:

Scale 1 was "Parent's Perceptions ofSelf-Efficacy for Helping Child Succeed

in School". This scale ofthe survey instrument assessed the respondents, perception

about their self-efficacy in assisting their children achievement in school. There were

total five items (Bl to B5) about this scale. These items were scored on a six point

Likert scale which mnges from one points for "disagree very strongly" to six points to

"agrce very strongly". But negative items scored revetsed.
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Scale 2 was "Parental Role Construction',. This scale of the survey instrument

assessed the respondents'responsibilities towards children,s schooling anil

achievement. There were total nine items (Dl to D9) about this scale. These items

were scored on a six point Likert scale which ranges fiom one points for.,alisagree

very sftongly'' to six points to ,.agree v€ry shongly,,.

Scale 3 was "Parental Encouragement',. This scale ofthe su ey instrument

assessed that how the respondents encouraged their children. There were total thirteen

items (Fl to F13) about this scale. These items were scored on a six point Likert scale

which mnges from one points for "not at all true', to six points to .,completely tue,,.

Scale 4 was "Parental Reinforcement,,. This scale ofthe survev instrument

was used to identif, the ways which were used by the parents to reinforce their

children in schooling by showing their likeness. There were total thirteen items (Hl to

H13) about this scale. These items were scored on a six point Likert scale which

ranges ftom one points for "not at.all tue,, to six points to .,completely true,'.

Scale 5 was "Parental Modeling". This scale ofthe survey instrument was

used to check that parents are the role model for chilalren or not. There were total nine

it€ms (Gl to G9) about this scale. These items were scored on a six point Likert scale

which ranges from one points for "not at all true', to six points to ,.completely true,,.

Scale 6 was "Parental Instruction". This scale ofthe survey inshument was

used to find out the inshuctions ofparents to their children for schooling. There were

total fifteen items (J I to J 1 5) about this scale. These items were scored on a six point

Likerl scale which ranges ftom one points for "not at all hue,, to six points to

"completely true".

Scale 7 was "Parent's Perceptions ofceneral Invitations for Involvement liom

the School". This scale ofthe suwey inshument assessed the respondents, perception
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about general invitations for involvement ftom the school. It was used to find out such

invitations which werc used by the schools for involvement of parents in their

children schooling. There were total thirq, one iiems about this scale. These items

were scored on a six point Likert scale which mnges from one points to six points.

lems (Bo- B7 and D I0 !o D l8 ) scored -dicagree \ ery slrongl). ro..agree \ery

strongly". Items (Cl toC4,El roE 12andll to 14) scored .,never,' to ,.daily,,. The

PIP questionnaire was translated ftom English into Urdu (see lrrer E).

The tanslation process was done by two educationists who were well versed

in English and Urdu languages. The English and Uralu ve6ions ofthe instument werc

then submitted to a panel ofpakistani experts who were fluent in both languages and

rclated with the field ofeducation. (,!ee aazax e
Pilot Testing

The pilot testing was conducted with the sample of two hundred anal twenty

parents ofSrh class children. The data obtained after piloting was used to the reliability

estimates .The researchet used Cronbach,s Alpha Coetlcient to determine the iniemal

consistency of the inshument and its various scales. f'he total inshlment reliability

was o- 0.944. The reliability estimates for different scales ofinshument were deemed

to be acceptable.
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Table 3.1

Reliability scores ofdifferent scales of instrument

Scales oflnstrument

Parent's Perceptions of Sm
Parental Role Conshuction .

Parental Encouragefi ent

Parental Reinforcement

Parental Modelling

Parental Instruction '

Parent's Perceptions ofceneml Invitations for Involvement ftom the School

Total Reliabilib/ of Inshlmenr

0.625

0.812

0.852

0.914

0.892

0.808

0.892

0.944

After reliabiliSz some of the items were excluded which were not matched

with our Pakistani school's context.Iour items were excluded out of95 items. In the

reoulL olpiloting the excluded items were:

D0 I : I believe it's my responlibiliry to \ olunleer al lhe school

E04: Someone in this family volunteer to go on class fiIed tips

E08: Someone in this family goes to the school's open house

E09: Parent actiyities are scheduled at this school so that I can attenal

Reliabiliq/ of the Instrumert

As mentioned above, the reliability of PIP questionnaire was 0.944.

Data Collection Procedrre

The data was collected personally ftom parents ofchildren studying in class

eight ofboth public and private schools. The lists ofpublic and pdvate schools

rcgistered with Punjab Examination Commission were obtained from pEC,s office.
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From the lists, contact numbers and addresses ofthe schools were obtained. The

researcher first communicated by telephonically and scheduled the meetings with the

school's Heads. The questionnaires were distibuted between October, 2011 and

February, 2012 and teachers were requisted to distribute them to the children ofclass

sth.They were advised to complete the questionnaire from their parents. Children

retumed the questionnaire after two weeks and the heads informed the researcher to

collect the filled questiomaires.

The researcher aied her level best to pedorm the study in compliance with the

research ethics. Each ofthe survey inshuments was checked for completeness. The

survey instuments with incomplete demographic details were resenil for completion.

All the instruments were collected by the researcher. Out oftotal sample of 1000, data

of900 questionnaires were retumed. The total response rate was 90 percent.

Table 3.2

Number ofRespondents %

Boys

Girls 440

5l

49

49

51

Public Schools 440

Privaie Schools 460

Data Analyses

The researcher entered the data in Statistical Package of Social Sciences

(SPSS) veNion Seventeen. The scodng ofparental involvement and tleir children

achievements was giver below.
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Table 3.3

Parcntal Inyol\,eme t categories

I he Parcnrat tn.ol'irn*ilurQG"iori[i!.rui] RanSc Scoring

No Parental Involvement

Low Parental Involvement

High Parental Involvement

Below 200

201 to 350

351 and

I

2

3

To find out the extent ofpl the no, low and high ranges have been selected.

The lowest score ofPI was 175 and highest score ofpl was 546.

Table 3.4

AchieNe ent Categories

The Achievement categories ofthis sti@ Range Scoring

No Achievement

Low Achievement

High Achievement

Below 40 %

41o/o to 69Yo

70o% and above

I

2

3

Achievement scores were taken from pEC annual result 2012. The lowest

score was less than 33o% and highest was 90 %. On the basis ofthat the researcher

scored the achievement categories ofthe respondents, children.

After the process of enhy the data was analyzed. Independent samples t-test

was used to find out the mean difference in extent PI among boys /girls and public

/pdvate schools and Regression was used to find the impact ofparental Involvement

and the achievement oftheir children
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. Chapter 4

Data Analysis and Interpretation

This chapter deals with statistical analysis ofdata and interpretation ofresults.

Data were scrutinized by applfng Independent sample t_t€st, and Regrcssion. Results

are presented in tables.

The data was collected by using the parental Involvement project (plp) questiormaire.

Descriptive statistics, including ftequencies, means and stanalard deviations, were

calculated to summa ze the responses to the scales wise items ofplp. In first null

h,?othesis, extent of Parental Involvement in schooling ofchildren at elementary

level was tested by applying independent samples t-test. Second null hlTothesis, to

find out of the impact of Parental Involvement on the achievements of children was

found by applying regression. Next 3 null h)?otheses used to identifj, the difference

in extent of Parental Involvement and achievements of children were tested by

applying independent samples ttest. H)?otheses 6 and 7 used to find out difference

between Parental Involvement and difference in achievement of children having

Parental Involvement in schooling of public and private schools children respectively

were tesGd by applying independent samples t-test. Next 3 hypothcses used to

investigated difference in achievement ofchildren having different extent of parental

Involvement in schooling within public school and 3 h)?otheses used to investigated

difference in achievement of children having different extent of parental Involvement

in schooling within pdvate schools werc tested by applying independent samples t-

test. H,?othesis 16 was used to find out difference in achievement ofboys and girls

having Parcntal Involvement in schooling at elementary level were test€d by applying

independent samples t-test. Next 7 hlpotheses used to frnd out difference in seven

scales of Parental Involvement and public / private schools children at elementary
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level were tested by applying independent samples t-test. After that 7 h)potheses useal

to find out diffdrence in seven scales of parental Involvement and children at

elementary level were tested by applying indepenalent samples t_test. Subsequently

seven h)4,otheses used to find out impact of seven scales ofparental Involvement on

achievement ofPublic / Private schools chilalren at the elementary level were found

by applying regession. Last seven h),potheses used to find out impact of seven scales

of Parental Involvement on achievement of boys and girls at the elementary level

were found by applying regression.

Demographic Characteristics of the Sample

In the beginning, demographic information was presented to help unalerstanal

. the composition and background ofthe sample used. This study was focused on

Parental Involvement and academic achievement, Therefore socio economic status

was not analyzed. The follow.ing tables represent the percentage ofdemographic

variables.
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Tabie 4.1

Table 4.2

Gender

Percentage of gender

Number Percentage

Boys

Girls

51

49

460

440

As table 4.1 indicated, the sample consisted of 51% boys and 49% girls ftom

Distdct Lahore. It was revealed by the data that the morc response was showed fiom

boys parents as compared ro girls parenls.

. Ro\,

m
Percentage of type of schools

Table 4.2 indicated that 49 % ofthe sample belongs to public schools while

51% belong to private schools ofDistdct Lahore. It showed ihat parents ofprivate

schools childrcn were more involved as compare parents ofpublic schools children.

Number Percentage

Public schools

Private schools

49

51

4,10

460
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Table,1.3

Percentage of extent of Palental Invobement in schooling of children

Parental Involvement Number Percent

No Parcntal lnvolvement

Low Parental Involvement

High Parental Involvement

Total

10

196

694

900

1.1

21.8

'77.1

100.0

Table 4.3 showed that remarkable majority 77.1% ofthe respondent (parents) said

there was high extent of Parental Involvement in schooling of children a\d 21 .8yo

respondents said low extent Parental Involvement and rest of 1 . 1 
o% said no extent

Parental Involvement. The results showed that according to respondents there was

high extent Parental lnvolvement in schooling ofchildren at elementary level.

.No Paletri.l LN'olleDe . Lo( Pnr.ntal hlollerttelrt
' ligtlP.renrrl Lrvoh,enrnt

!.1r..r.r1 ur ;clr.!:{urg o, cluldren
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Table 4.4

Percentage of ertent of Parcntal Inyolwment in schooli g of childre , children h,ise,

public a d priyate schools wise

No Parental Low P enral High pre al Mcan SD
Involvement lnvolvenert Involvemenr

Bors'pa.ents Ll ffi
Girls'parents l.l 12.L 86.8 2.a6 0.182

Pubuc schoots 0.7 23.4 75.9 2.75 0.1-j8

Private schools 1.5 20.2 7B_3 2.77 0.458

Table 4.4 showed that 67.8% ofr€spondents (boys,parents) showed high

exlent ofParental Involvement while 3.1o/o respondents showed low extent ofparental

Involvement and rcst ofthem showed no parental Involvement. It is revealeal frorr

data that 86.80% respondents (girls' parents) showed higl extent of parental

Involvement while I . I 
o% showed no extent of parental Involvement anal rest of them

showed low extent of Parental Involvement. The mean values showed tlat girls,

, parents showed more Parental Involvement in comparison to boys, parents. Similarly

ftom the data ofpublic schools it was revealed that majority 75.9% rcspondents

(parents) showed high extent of Parental Involvem€nt while 23.4% showed low extent

of Parental Involvement and rest of them showed no parental Involvement. On the

other hand 78.3% ofrespondents ftom pdvate schools showed high extent of parental

Involvement and 20.270 showed low extent ofparental Involvement while l.5o%

respondents showed no extent of Parental Involvement. The mean values showed that

parents ofpivate schools chilalrcn showed more parental Involvement as comparcd to

the parents ofpublic schools children.
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Table 4.5

Percentage of achieyement of children

Achievement categories Number

No Achievement

Low Achievement

High Achievement

Total

13

604

223

900

8.1

67.t

24.8

100.0

Table 4.5 showed that maiodty ofthe children 67.1% showed low

achievement in.PEC results..While 24-8% children showed high achievement andjust

8.1% children were in no achievement. The result showed that children had low

achievement in PEC results 2012.
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Table 4.6

Percentage ofachievements ofchildre gender v,ise, public andpr ote schools wise

No I-ow HiCh Mean
Achievement Achievement Achievement

SD

Boys

Girls

Public schools

Private schools

65.2 21.5

71.6 16.8

2.13 0.542

2.20 0.555

2.O5 0.531

2.28 0.544

1.1

"t.3

11.6

4.8

31.1

62.8

67.8

32.4

Table 4.6 showed that 67.8% boys showed high achievement while 1.1%

showed no achi€vement and ;est of them showed low achievement. Majority of girls

showed low achievement and 27.5olo showed high achievement and rest of them

showed no achievement. The mean values showed that achievements of boys and girls

were almost same,

Similarly majority ofpublic schools' children showed low achievement and

1 1-670 showed no achievement while rcst of them 16.8% showed high achievement_

The data of private schools children revealed that 62.8% children showed low

achievement 32.4% showed high achievement and rcst of them showed no

achievement. The mean values showed that private schools chilahen showed better

achievement as compare to public schools children.
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T^ble 4.7

Percentage of Pare t's perceptions of ser frcacy for helpi g child succeed in school

(scalel)

Disagrcc Disagree Disagree Agree Agee Agrce
vcry Just a Just a Very

strongly Little Ljnle Strongly

Mean SD

15.4 6.6 7.6 8.6 33.1 28.8

21.6 17.9 11.2 8:l 25 I5.9

12.7 12-6 13 25.1 22-1

4.15.4 7.8 13_6 39.4 29.4

7.8 19.1 I].l 10.4 23.6 26

1.24 1.177

3.55 1.832

3 t2 t.75t

4.66 1373

2.99 1.695

The responses ofthe parents were tallied, fiequencies and percentages werc

computed. The scale consisted on five items which were supposed to be helpful in

exploring the Parent's Perceptions of Self-Effioacy for Helping Child Succeed in
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School. In response to the items rilating to the fiIst statement 28.8 o/o agrced and 33.1

oZ of the respondents strongly ageed that they knew how to help their child do well in

school whereas 8.6 oZ respondents agreed just a little. 7 .6yo, 6.60/0 and 15.4yo of

respondents disagreedjust a.little, disagreed and disageed very strongly respectively

with the statement.

According to second statement, the rcspondents gave a mixed response.

Almost average number of rcspondents disagreed and average numbers of

respondents agreed about the statement i.e. I don't know ifl'm getting through to my

child. Q2.17. and,25.1o%) of the respondents agreed very strongly and agreed

respectively with the statement tlat they don't know how to help their children to get

good grades in school. Only 13 o% ofthe respondents agreedjust little and rcst of

39.9o% respondents disageed. Majoriq, ofthe respondents 82.40% showed parent's

self-efficacy regarding they feel successfirl about their efforts to help their children in

leaming. While only 17.5 % ofthe respondents disagrced with the statement.

As far a; the last statement is concemeal again majority ofthe rcspondents

(60%) agreed wi0l the statement because parents feel that they did not know how to

help their children. The rest 40 o% ofthe respondents disagreed because they believed

that they know how to help their children in leaming. The ovemll mean ofthe scale

did not give clear view about respondents' perception about their self-efficacy they

gave a mix rcsponse.
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Table 4.8

Percenlage ofParental Role Constr ctio (scale2)

Disagrec Disagree llsagee Agree Agre SD

Lift1e
1l 322

regularly.

Help mychild with

Explajn tough

child

4_7 t 1.340

4.82 t.230

4.82 1.115

4.54 1.238

4.69 1.291

4.05 t_394

4.51 r.349

4.83 1.230Talk wnh my child

14.9 36.9

12.8 :15.4

21_7 38.4

15 38.8

35 33.2

19.1 34_3

l0.l 42_.6

'/.t

6.2

E,7

9

I03

I1.6

2

1.5

I
3.4

4.3

5

3.9

7.1

4.6

13.9

5.1

3.7

34.1

28.2

22.r

29-2

t2.6

25-6

32.32.8

The scale consisted on eight it€ms which was supposed to identii, the

responsibilities ofparents in the children,s schooling anal achievemerlt. (13%,3j3%

and 32.270) ofthe respondents agreedjust little, agree and agree very strongly

respectively with the statement respectively. Paients said it is their responsibility to

communicate widr children's t€acher regularly but rest ofthe respondents did not

agree.

According to response ofsecond statement majonv 04.90/0,36.9% md

34.1%) of participants agee just little, agree and agree very strongly respectively.

They said that helping their child in their homework is their dury. While 14.1 % of

participants were disagree. Similarly (1.5%, 3 .gyoand 8.2oh) of panicipants disagreed

just a little, disagree and disagree very shongly respectively with the statement_ They

said ihat it's not their responsibiliry to supporr decisions made by the reacher. But
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remarkable majority (86.4%) of the participants agreed and they knew the

responsibility to supporf the decision made by the teacher.

In the same way majority ofthe respondents agreed and said that it,s tleir

responsibiliq? to stay on top of things at school while rest of 17.8% respondents

disagreedjust little, disagree and disagree very stlongly. Majodty 83% ofthe

respondents believed that is thei duq, to explain tough assignments to their child but

17% ofthe respondents did not agree with the statement. 80.80% ofthe respondents

agreed and said that talk with other parents ftom their children,s school is also

included in their responsibility but rcst ofthe respondents did not agree with it. 79%

ofthe respondents agreedjust a little, aglee and agiee very strongly with statement

and said that it is the part of parents' responsibility to make the school bett€r .While

21% ofthe respondents disagree with such B?e ofresponsibility. In the same way

majoriry (857o) ofthe respondents agreed with one oftheir rcsponsibility to talk with

their children about the school day while rcst ofthem disagreed with it. Tle mean of

all items is more than (4.0) thus it is revealed that all respondents knew their

responsibilities regarding their children's schooling and achievement.
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Table 4.9

Perce tage ofParental encouragement (scale3)

SDNotal Alinle Sone O{d
all bittrue what

to try hew wals to do
schoolwork whcn he

to develop an interest

things

lo explain what he or

43.4 1t_7 9.t tt_2

t0.4 t7_4

14.7 23

2.72 1.833

3.90 1.755

4.09 1.448

l6

6.4

2.9

3.2

t.9

36

17

5.6

53

3.4

5.2

62

9.6

5.9 10.7 18.8

11J.2 19

15.8 15.6

15.4 t7 _7

9.7 16.8

9.8 t6_7

13.6 20.8

7_t 14.6

9.6 17.1

13.9 ll.8

86

14.8

25

31.6

9.8

2t-6

15.6

27.1

33.1

21.)

39.9

28.8

443

32.1

28.9

E2

5.6

3t.4

27.7

25.8

25

2t-3

27

25.9

27.2

31.6

28.8

4.47 1.435

4.61 1.182

4.30 1.521

4.28 1.526

4.80 1.378

4.80 1.321

4.42 1.449

4.93 t_270

4.66 1.354

4_29 1.640

3.1

5.8

19

The scale was consisted on thirteen items which were supposed to be

identified those different ways how parents encouraged thei. children in their

schooling. According flrst statement 43.40% ofthe respondents w€re said not at all true

that they encouraged their children when he or she doesn't feel like doing school work
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because they basically forced and tried to encouraged them to do their work , only 9.g

% said its completely true that they did not encourage them.

So far as second staiement is concemed, 64.0 o% ofthe respondents were said

that it's tme that they encouraged their children while they had a houble in organizing

school work and 170% of the respondents were said it,s not true because they did not

encourage their children. Majority ofthe respondents were said that it,s true that they

encoumged their children to try new ways to do schoolwork when they are having

hard time while 8-2 % ofthe respondents were said it,s not at all tue because thev

did\ not encouraged their children.

5.8 oZ ofthe respondents said that it,s not true that they encourageal their

children to be aware of how they were doing with schoolwork but majodty of them

were said that the statement was true they were encouraged their chilaken.

Rernarkable majoriq, 809/0 ofrcspondents were said it,s hue that they were

encouraged their chililren to develop an interest in schoolwork while rest of20 %

were said that statement was somewhat true, a little bit tlue and not at all true

respectively.

In the response of sixth statemen! almost 69.20% of the respondents said that

it's true that they encounged their childrcn to look for more infomation about school

subjects.Only5.6%saidit'snottruewhilerestofthemsaidit,spartiallyhre.6.4%

of the rcspondents said that it's not at all true that they encouraged their children to

stick with a problem until they solves it. But 69.802 of the respondents said its true

and rcst ofthem said that statement was patially tlue.

Only a few (2.9%) offte rcspondents were said that not at all true about they

encouraged their children to believe that they can do well. While maj onty g4%,

2l .3%, l6,8yo,9.7% a\d 5.370) ofthe respondents were completely true, mostly ftue,
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often hue , somewhat true and a little bit tnre respectively about the statement. Same

like other statement just 3.2 % of the respondents said that it was not tflre at all about

they encourage their chil&en to believe that they can leam new things. But rest of

majority ofthe respondents were said that its true and they encouraged their children.

Majority (75.5%) of the respondents said that it was true, because they

encourage tleir children to ask other people for help when a problem is hard. But 5.g

oZ said it was not true at all while rest ofthem said the statement was partially true. As

far eleventh statement was concemed, only I .9 o% of the responalents were said that

statement was not true at all, while a large number ofrcspondents said that it was tlue

that they encouraged their children to follow the teacher's directions.

Just 3.6% of the respondents said that it was not true that they encouraged

theh children to explain what he or she thinks to the teacher but rcst of majority of the

respondents said the statement was true. In the response oflast statement ofthe scale,

(1 1.8%, 28.8% and 28.9%) ofthe respondents were said about the statement was

often tlue mostly tue and completely hlre respectively. While 10.4 % ofthe

respondents were told that it was not ftue that they encouraged their children when

they had trouble doing schoolwork. Rest of them respond that the statement was Iue

little bit and somewhat true.

The overall picture ofdata showed tlat the respondents were tried to

encoumge their children in different ways for school work. The mean of almost all

items were round about 4 or above. It showed the positive response ofthe

respondents regarding involvement in the schooling of their children.
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Table 4.10

Percentage of Parental Ren forcement (scalel)

Not al A Somcwnal
all truc litrle true

Mosd Complerely Mcan

wanls to leam new
things.

tries to leam as hnch as

about doi.g his or her

homework even when
he or she doesn't fccl

asks the teacher for hclp

explains what he or she

explains 10 us whar he

sticks with a problem
until he or she solves ii.

chccks his or hcr work

finds new ways to do
schoolwork when he or

1.7 3_6 8.7

1.0 4.0 6.4

t.7 3_9 9.0

42.1

46.2

43.9

38.1

31.7

30.2

4.9 9.8

5.6 9.1

4.7 a_7

13.9 30.1

14.3 28.0

12.6 29.0

17.6 37_O

4.94 t_22t

5.03 1.176

4.95 1.24t

4.75 t.2551.6

4.1

t.9

1.6

0.9

2-9

2.1

3.1

2.8

4.2

.1.0

4.0

4.3

4.6

3.7

5.4

4.3

7.8

'/ -4

9.7

8.7

8.2

7.6

12.0

I t.l

420

31.3

31.6

33.2

33.6

30.8

1t.2 rr o

t7.E 33.8

18.3 36_6

17.2 28.4

16.8 29_O

18.4 34.t

15.7 36.1

t6.2 34.4

t6.4 32.2

4.76 1.388

4.71 1.260

4.-t4 1 t99

4.94 t.\79

4.71 1-314

4.74 1236

4.78 1.264

4.75 t_293

4 60 1.365

The scale consisted on thirteen items, as far as fi$t statement was concemedl

maJoiry Q2.1%,30.1o/o) of the respondents said it was completely hue and mostly

true iespectively that they reinforce and showed thei children that they liked them

when they want to leam new things but (1.7%) said thar it,s not fiue at all, they are

against the statement. Similarlyjust (1.0%) ofthe respondents said the stat€ment was

not tue at all but rest of extraordinary majority said that the statement was completely
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true, mosdy tlue , often htre , somewhat tue and a little bit tlue and they show their

interest in their children when they try to leam new things as far as possible.

1.7% of the respondents said that statement was not at all true. The parents dial

not show their children that they like them when they had a good attitude about doing

their homework. While majority (43.9% and 29olo) ofthe respondents said about the

statement that it was completely true and mostly hue rcspectively. As far fouth

statement is concemed 68.1% ofthe rcspondents said that it was completely true and

mostly tme. The respondents said that they showed their children that they like when

children keep working on homework even when they did nor feel like it. Just 3.6% of

the respondents said that statement was not at all tlue.

In response ofthe stat€ment, exfaordinary majoriq, said that statement was

completely hue, mostly ftue, often tne, somewhat true and a little bit true but 4.lyo of

the respondents said it was not ftue. The results showed that the respondents said that

they show to children thar they like them when children asked the teachers for help.

(1.9 %) ofthe respondents said that the statement was not true because parcnts did not

show to their children that they like it "when they explain ro the teachei what he or

she thinks". While majodty said tliat the statement was tme.

(1.6 %) ofthe rcspondents said that the staiement was not true and the rcst of

the majority said that stabment was true. The respondents said that they told their

children, they like them wheh children explain to us what he or she thinks about

school. (42yo,28.4 yo) of the respondents said that the statement was completely hrle

and mostly true respectively. They said that tley show to the children when he or she

works hard on homework. Only 0.9olo of the respondents said the statement was not

true at all-

(66.3%) of the respondents said that statement was completely tnre and mostly
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true. They said that they show their children, they like wheD he or she understands

how to solve the problems. Only 2.9% ofthe respondents said that the statement was

not tlue. In the same way 2.1 % said the statement was not tnre at all. And rest of

them said the statement was tlue. They said they showed thei likeness when children

stick with a problem until he or she solves it. (33.20/.,36.2 ari,d 15 -7Y") were said

statement was completely true, mostly t e and often true respectively. Despite the

fact that 3.1% said that statement was not true at all. The respondents said that show

their children that they like it when he or she organizes his or her schoolwork.

2.8 % said that the statement was not true and rcst of them said that the

statement was true. They said, they showed to their children that they like it when he

or she checks his or her homework. In the rcsponse oflastitem ofthe scale, (30.8%,

32.2%) said completely true and mostly true about the statement. They said that they

show their children that they like it when he or she finds new ways to do schoolwork

when he or she gets stuck. Or y 4.2% said it was not true at all.

The overall responses of the items about the scale "Parental Reinforcemenf'

showed that parcnts tried to show their likeness to reinforce their children for

achievement in many ways. Also the value ofoverall means ofall items showed that

it was mostly ftue that pbrents reinforced their children towards schooling and

achievement.
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Table 4.1I

Percenrage ol Parent,tl Modeltng (scale5)

Notatall A liule Somcwhal
truc bit lrue

Like 10 lcarn new rl1n8s 5.1 5.,1

Know how to solve problems 3.2 3.9

2.6 5.1

5.6

5.4

5.1

2.9

3.8

4.7

do nor give upwhen tlings
get hard

ask others for hclp when a
problem is hdd to solve

can explain what ue think lo

Wanl to leen as much.s

like to solve probl€ms

try different ways to solvc a
problefr when things gel

5.3

29

16.1

8.4

5.9

10.4

8.9

5.7

8.3

9.8

28.3

35.2

43.3

26.2

24_9

32.t

33.2

342

32.1

14.9 30.1

15.2 34.0

11.2 31.9

16.1

11.7 39.2

4.44 ',t]42

4.79 1.290

4.95 1.284

4.53 t-392

4.58 1.302

4.81 1.2i8

4.73 1.363

4.70 t.372

4.73 1.29t)

3.6

i.2

5.4

t5.2 39.7

t3.2 36.9

19.l I1.6

14.2 36-3

So far the Parental Modeling was concemed, 5.10% respondents said that

statement was not fiue at 
^11. 

(30.lyo and 28.3yo) respondents said it was mostly true

and completely true respectively. They said that they showed their children that they

like to leam newthings.Inthe response ofsecond statement, 15.20 and 8.4o/o

respondenls said that statement was often true and somewhat true. They said that they

showed to children that they know how to solve the problem. W1ile 3.2olo said that

statement was not tlue at all.'

43.3% and 5.1% respondents said completely hue and a liftle bit true

respectively about the statement. They said that they showed their children tlat they

did not give up when things become hard while 2.6010 said that statement was not true.

Majoritj, ofthe respondents said completely ftue, mostly true, often true, somewhat

true and a little bit true respectively. 5.6% said that statement was not at all true. The

result revealed tllat the parents showed their children that they ask othem for help

when a problem is hard to solve.
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Only 3.6% ofthe respondents said that statement was not true and rest of

majority said it was tlue. The respondents said that they show their childrcn that they

can explain what they think to other. (32.1% and 39.7olo) said statement was

completely true and mostly true. They said that they showed their children they can

leam new things. Wlile 2.2% said that starement was not tlue. (13.270,36.gyo and

33.2%) said the stat€ment was often true, mostly Eue and completely true

respectively. They said that they show their children that they want to leam as much

as possible. But 5.4% said it was not true.

5.3% said that statement was not at all true. But rest ofthem said the statement

was fiue especially 34.270 respondents said the statement was completely true. They

said o the children that they like to solve problems. In the same way 2.90/0 respondents

said about the last statement of the scale that it was not true. While rest of the

respondents saiil that statement was true. They said that they show tbeir children that

they hy different ways to solve a prcblem when things get hard.

The overall result ofdata about the scale showed that the parents play tleir

role as a model for their childrcn. They show their children about what they want to

Ieam, helping others and soMng problems etc. The value ofovemll mean was more

than 4.0. It's showed that the respondents were also a model for children towards

schooling and leaming.
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Table 4.12

Percentage ofPatental Instruction (scale 6)

bir

Conplelely Meb SD

To go at his or ber own pace
while doing schoolwork

to take a break from his or hcr
work whcn he or she gcts
fiastrated

how to checkho;eworl as he or

how 10 get along with others in

to follow the teacher's dnections

ways to makc his or her
homework fun.

howro find out more about
things thal inte.esl him or her

to have a good attitude aboui his

Try to solve the problcms thar
help him or her leam the most

to keep tryi.g when he or she

to stick with his or her
homcwork until he or she

to talk with rhe Gach€r when hc 
'

to ask questions wh€D hc or she
doesn't undereland soheihins.

to make sure he o. she

undeBlands one part befo.c

7.0 15.7 16.I

4.3 9_4 11.0

t.2 6.4 8.8

27.1 7_6 11.2 16.1 24.3

18.8 26_2

18.8 33.6

15.2 32_4

9.6 25.1

t4.t 30.3

10.7 3.35 1.771

t6_2 3.90 1.52:l

22.9 4_36 1.4t4

35.9 4_79 1263

51.1 5.04 1.302

12-2 4.5',7 t.4',t,

29.9 4.65 1.306

38.4 4.84 1.288

34-2 4-79 1.253

2.9

4.0

3.4 7_9

60 ll.3

3.9

5.8

.14

5.4 7.2

5.1 5.2

52.3 5.04 1.340

46_1 5.03 1.260

49.4 5-Ot 1-272

2.1 6_6 11.6

3.4 3.1 7.7

2.1 4.3 16.3

13.9

16.1

12.9 36.1

12-t 35.4

t4.2 31.9

6.1 25-7

8.2 33

10 25.6

11.2 327.7

E,I

1.9

8.i

34.8 ,+.75 1.348

39.0 4.85 t.291

43.6 1.98 1.226

36.0

3r.2

3.2

3.1

2.7

2.3

l.t

2.t

6.3

Parental ins[uctions' scale was used to find out those instructions which were

given by the parents to their children for achievement. The above table showed that

27.1olo respondents said the statement was not tlue at all. They did not teach their

children to go at his or her pace while doing homework. Wlile rcst, majority of tle

respondents said that it was tfue. Minority of the 7% said that the statement was not
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hte. B]ut 26.2Ti ar]d 18.8% said mostly hue and often tme respectively about the

statement. They said that they teach their childrcn to take a break ilom his or her work

when he or she gets fiustrated.

(18.8%,33.60/0 and,22.9%) respondents said often true, mostly true and

completely ftue rcspectively about the statement. They teach their children how to check

homework as he or she goes along. Wrile 4.3yo said it was not at all true. Similarly 1.2%

of the rcspondents said not at all true about the statement. Majority (35 .g & 32.4yo) said

completely hue and mostly tlue about the statement. They said they teach their children

how to get along with others in his or her class. (51.1% and 3.4%) of the responalents said

completely tlue and a little bit true respectively about the statement. They said that th€y

teach their children to follow the teachers' inshuctions while the 2.9% saial not at all true

about the statement.

4.00/0 said not at all true about the statement because they did not teach their

children ways to make his or her homework fun. And rest of 96% respondents said a

little bit true, somewhat ftue, oft€n true, mostly true and completely tlue about the

statement. (29.9%, 36.0% and 13.9%) responalents said completely true, mostly true

and often true respectively about the statement. They said they teach their children

how to find out more about things that interest him or her. While only 2.1% of the

respondents said not at all true about the statement. As far eighth statement was

concemed; 3.470 respondents said not at all true about the statement. And majority

(38.4yo and 31.2o/r) said completely ftre and mostly tlue respectively about the

statement. the respondents said that they teach their children to have a good attitude

about his or her homework. and 2.loz respondents said not at all true about the

statement. They did not teach their children; try to solve the problems that help him or

her leam the most. And rest of the respondents said completely tmc, mostly true,
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often hue, somewhat true and a little bit true about the statement. (34.g% and 35.4%)

said completely ffue and mostly ftue respectively about the statement. They said that

they teach their children to keep fying when he or she gets stuck. Only 3.2%

respondents said not at all true about the statement. Similarty in the response ofnext

statement, 3 . 1 %o respondents said not at all true about statement. While rest of

majority said that stat€ment was true they said that they teach their children to stick

with his or her homework until he or she finishes it. 52.3.,/0 a]fld 25.'lyo respondents

said completely true and mostly tue respectively about the statement. They said they

teach their children to work hard. While just 2.7% respondents said not at all true

about the statement.

As far as thirteenth statement was concemed, only 3.2olo rcspondents said not

at all true about the st4tement. They did not teach their children to talk with the

teacher when he or she had questions. While (8.2o and 46.Iyo) rcspondents said often

tlue and completely true respectively about the statement. 10.1o% of the respondents

said that not at all tlue abour sratement. (49.470, 25.6% and 10o%) respondents said

completely true; mostly hue and often ftue respectively about the statement. the result

showed that parents teach their children to ask questions when he or she did not

understand something. In the rcsponse oflast statement ofthe scale, only 2.1o2

respondents said not at all tue about the statem ent. Wt,lle (ll -2yo 32yo al:ld 43.6yo)

respondents said often hue, mostly true and completely hue respectively about the

statement. They said they teach their children to make sure he or she understands one

part before going on the next.

The overall result ofrespoilses ofscale showed that remarkable majority of

parents taught their children in different aspects regarding leaming and schooling.

The mean value ofalmost each item was 4.0 or above it showed that respondents gave
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differenl insruction to teach lheirchildren

Table 4.13

Percentage ofPdre t's Perceptio s of General I vitatiottsfor Involyementflom the

School (scale 7)

Teache6 at this school are
interestcd and cooperative whcn
they discuss mychild

I feel welcofte al this school

I know about special cvcnts at

I have enough time and eberSyto
help out.t mychild's school

I know enough aboutthe subjecrs
ofmy child's homework 10 hclp

I have enough time and energylo
comftunicate effectively with my

I havc enoughrime and energyto
attend special events al school

I know how to supervise my

I know about volunteering
opporlunities at fry child s school

I know how ro explain things to
ny child about hh orher

I have enouah tifte and energy 1o

help my child wilh homework

This school lcts mc know about
meetings d spccial school

This school's slaflcontacts me
promptly about my problems

The teachers at ihis school kccp
me infomed aboutmychild's

3.7

3.1

4.3

3.0

5.9

4.4

6.0

6.1

7.1

6.8

7.8

9.4

5.9

6.4

7.2

5.8

7.7

4.9

5.3

4.0

10.4 l8.l 408 19.8 4.44 1314

6.6 t6.2 40.t Z8_2 4_69 1.277

10.9 24.9 37 7 t4.6 4_28 1.300

t2.6 25.O 36_6 18 4.41 1.228

t1 I 22.6 32.7 22_4 4_38 1.391

4l

4.0

9.6 l3.l 41.0 26.1 4.57 1.393

10.1 23.6 39.6 15.6 4.31 1.350

E,152

4l

7.6

39 10.0 17.3 12 8 30.1

9 6 16..1 t3 8 29.1 4 54 I ,+4r

11 1 42.2 206 144 t.396

15.6 16.3 40.1

r3.2 21.0 38.4

10.9 20.0 35.9

9.7 18.9 32.3

19.6 1.42 1.312

t7 4.32 t.346

21.3 4.36 t.434

25.1 4.29 t.579

4.58 ] 410

This scale assessed how ftequently parents report that they engage in a sample
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ofhome-based and school-based involvement activities. In the response of first

stat€ment,minodty(3.7o,7.2andl}.lyo)oftherespondents\reredisagreevery

strongly, disagee and disageejust a little respectively with the statement. while

majority (18.1%, 40.8% and 19.8%) respondents werc agree just a littlej agr€e anal

agree very strongly rcspectively .the rcspondents said that teachers at their children,s

school werc intercsted and cooperative when they discuss their children. (28.2y. and

40.1%) respondents were agree very stongly and agree respectively with the

statement. They said that they felt welcome at their children,s school. And (3.lyo and

5.8%) were disagee very strongly and disagee respectively with the statement.

As far as third statement was concemed, minority ofthe respondents were

disagee with the statement. They said they did not know about the special events at

school. While 77.2% respondents were agree with the statement. 3.0% was disagree

very strongly with the statement. White (36.6% & 18%) respondents were agree and

agree very strongly with the statement respectively. They said that had enough time

and money to help out at their children's school. Stlnllarly (22.4y. and 32.j y.)

respondents were agree very strongly and agree with the statement respectively. The

respondents said that they knew enough about the subjects oftheir childrcn's

homework to help him or her. While 22.3% ofthe rcspondents were disagree with the

statement.

8.402 rcspondents were disagreeing with the statement. They said that they had

not enough time and energy to communicate efficiently with their children's teacher.

While 59.?% ofthe respondents were agree with the statement. (21%, 38.4% and

17olo) respondents werc agree just little, agree and agree very strongly with the

statement. it showed that parents had enough time and energy to attend special events

at school. Whiie 6% responalents were disagree very strongly u.ith the staiement- In
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the same way (4.1% and 6.1%) respondents were disagree and disagree very strongly

with the statement. They said they did not know how to supetvise their children,s

homework. While majority ofthem was agree.

(23.6yo,39.6% 
^nd 

15.60z) respondents were agree just little, agree and agree

very shongly with the statement respectively. They said that they knew about

volunteering oppotunity at their children's school. While rest ofthem disagree with

the statement. Simila(ly 6.8%0 ofthe respondents disagree with that statement. They

did not know how to explain things to their children about his or her homework.

While majority (42.2% and 20.6%) respondents were agree and agree very strongly

with the statement resp ectively. (20%o,35.9o/o and 21.3yo) were agee just a little,

agree and agree very strongly with the statement respectively. They said they had

enough time and energy,to help their children with homework. While rest ofthem was

disagree with the statement.

(25.lyo a\d 32.2%0) rcspondents were agree very strongly and agree with the

statement respectively. they said that school of their children was inform about the

meetings and specially school events. While 9.402 respondents were strongly disagree

with the statement. Similaiy (5.9% and3.9o/o) respondents were disagree very

shongly and disagree with the statement respectively. While majorio/ (32.8% and

30 I . I 
o/o) respofldents were agree and agree very strongly with the statemenr they said

that staff of their children's school contacts them promptly about any problems

involving their children. As far as last statement was concemed, minority ofthe

rcspondents were disagreeing, and disagree very strongly about the statement. (16.4%,

33.8% and 29.1%) rcspondents werc agreeingjust a little, agee and agree very

shongly about the statement. They said the teachers of the school keep them informed

about their children's progress in school.
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Table 4 l4

Percentage of Pare t's Perceptiolls of General Invitations for hNolveme t from the

School (scale 7)

. Eh EK? =9. ;\ zi ii .1 u*" sn. = :, ;i d
i

My child's teacher asked me to 23.4 g.3 t59 .2 t58 .2,t.1 1.60 1.901
ralk with my child abourthe school
dav

My child's teacher asked mc to t5.l 22.6 t9.6 t2_4 15_g 14.4 3.35 1.665
attend a specialev€nt at school.

My child's lcacher co.iacted me ll.2 16.9 16.0 t6_7 t8.O 19.2 3.67 1.694
(for example, scnt a nole. phoned,

talks with this child about the ll.8 6.2 9.8 19.6 t9.B 32.8 4.27 t.6a9

helps out at this child's scho ol 13.2 9.2 t3.3 21.5 2q_2 18.6 3.90 1.634

helps this child $uay for te$s I5.0 l0.l 9.4 13.9 2l.E 29.8 4.07 1.805

My child's teachcr asked me or tffi
expected me to helpmy child with

attends PTA meetings

My child askcd me to help explajn 20.0 9.3 14.0 16.6 22.7 17.4 3.65 1.766
somethins about his or her

My child asked me to supervise his 21.1 ll.9 ll.3 17.7 18.7 19.3 3.59 1.812

My child asked me 10 aterd a 22.8 la-6 20.0 t2.0 17.2 9.3 3.10 1.655
special eve.t.t school.

My child asked me ro lalk witb his 26.1 13.8 t5.2 t9.O 17 6 a.t 3.t2 1.674
or her leachd

14.3 l6.t 24.7 13.3 12.2 l9.t 3.51 t.6E5

practices spelling, maih or other 18.2 E.7 11.3 t6.2 24.0 2t.6 384 1.183
skills wlth this child

227 10.t 9.7 16.1 21.8 19.7 3.61 1.848

In the response of first statement, 16.902 respondents said that their children's

, teacher never asked them or expected to help their children with homework. Wlile

26.602 of the respondents said it happened to daily when their teachers asked.

Similarly almost same number ofthe respondents Q3.4o/oand 24.3yo) said their child's

teacher asked them to talk with their child about the school day, "nevcr" and "daily"
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Iespectively.

(15.9% and 19.6%) respondents said their child,s teacher asked them to attend

a special event at school few times a week and I or 2 times this year. S irnilatly 13 .Z yo

rcspondents said never and 19.2 7o daily about tle statement. They said that their

child's teacher contact them (for example, sent a note, phoned - mailed). In the same

way 19.8% and 32.8% respondents said that someone ofthe family talks with this

child about the Fchool day few times a week and daily respectively. Wlile I l.Syo

respondents said never about the statement.

In the response offte statement 13.2 oZ said nevet about the statement. Wlilc

(21.5o/r,24.2% and,18.6%) respondents said once a week, few time a week and daily

about the statement. Thd result showed a less number of the family member helps out

at this child's school daily. (29.8o/o and,213%) respondents said some one of the

family helps this child study for tests daily and few times a week respectively. While

15oZ respondents said never about.the statement- (16.1%,24.'7% and 19.3 o/o)

rcspondents that some one ofthe family attends PTA meetings 1 or 2 times this year,

4 or 5 times this year and daily rcspectively . while 14.370 said never about the

statement. 18.2%0 respondents said that someone ofthe family nevet practices

spellings , math or other skills with their children. BDt 21.60/o aitJ 2470 respondents

said daily and few times a week about the statement respectively.

l9.7yo and 16.lyo respondents said someone in the family read with the

children daily and once e week respectively. Only 22.702 respondents said never

aboutthestatement.20o%respondentssaidneveraboutthestatement.WhilelT.4%

respondents said that daily their children asked them to help explain something about

his or her homework. Similarly (21.1%, 11.9o%and 11.3%) rcspondents saidnever,l

or 2 times this year and 4 or 5 times this year abouf the statement . 19.3 %
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respondents said that their childrcn asked them to supervise his or her homework

daily. In the same way very few9.3o% respondents said that their chilaken asked them

to aftend a special even at school daily. While 22.80% respondents said never about the

statement. In the response oflast statement ofthe scale only 8.1o2 respondents said

that daily their children isked them to talk with his or her teacher, whil e (26.3yo alld

13.8%) respondents saial never and 1 or 2 times this year about the statement

respectively. The overall responses of the scaie showed that majodty of the parents

took part in school and home based activities. The mean value showed that parents

were involved in their children academic life.
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Testing of Hypotheses

Hor There is no significant difference in the extent of parental Involvement in

schooling ofchildrcn at elementary level.

Table 4.15

Extent ofParental Involvene t beth,ee boys a dgirls

Gender N Mean SD t-value .1, Sicl2 t il",l) M.^" Diff

Boys 460 2.61 0.494

Girls 440 2.86 0.382
6.451 860.258 0.000 -.189

To find out differehce ofextent ofParcntal Involvement in schooling ofchildren

at elementary level independent samples t- test was conducted. . Levene's Test for

Equality of Va ances" was significant and variances were assumed heterogeneous. So

the result oft- test showed that there was no significant difference in the extent of

Parental Involvement in schooling of children at elementary level, /660.258) =6 451,

p =000 which was less than o (0.05) so nullhypothesis was rejected. On a si\point

scale that the mean ofboys (M=2.67, SD=0.494) was less than mean ofgirls (M=2.86,

sD:0.382).
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Hoz Therc is no significant difference in the impact ofParental Involvement on the

achievements of children at elementary level.

Table 4.16

Reglession analysis for achiewne t ofchildren (N=900)

VariableBSE(B)BtSiC.(p)

Note: a: Depended Vanablc: achievements@re

b: r:0.309
c: R2 :0.094

The above table shows that there was a positive relationship between parents'

involvement and achievemeit of students. But the value ofcorrelation: 0.309 show

low level ofrelationship. The value off showed that only 9.4 % achievements of

children depend on their parent's involvement. And the p value (0.000) was less than

o (0.05) so null hypothesis was rcjected. It means that there was significant difference

in the impact of Parentai Involvement on the achievements of children at elementary

level.

H.: There is no significant difference in achievement of children having high and

low Parental Involvement in schooling at elementary level.

Parents Inlolyement 0.375 0.039 0.309 9 731 0 000
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Table 4.17

ttesl bebNee high and low PI

Parental
Involvement

N Mean SD t-value df Sig.(2 tailed) Mean
Diff.

High

Low

694

196

2.26 0.468
7.052 250.334

1.89 0.675
0.000 0.362

To compare achievement of children having high and low Parental Involvement

in schooling independent samples t-test was conducted. kvene's Test for Equality of

Variances" was significant and variances werc assumed heterogeneous- So the rcsult

oft- test showed that there was a significance difference in achievement of children

having high and low Parental Involvement in schooling at elementary leyel, t850.334)

=7,052,p:000 which was less than o (0.05) so nullhypothesis was rejected. On a six

point scale high Parental Involvement averaged 2.26(SD=0.468) and low Parental

Involvement averaged 1.89 (SD=0.675)
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H"a There is no significant difference in achievement of children having low and

no Parental Involvement in schooling at elementary level.

Table 4.18

t-test be^,ee lorr a d oPI

Parental
Involvement

Mean SD t-value dlN sig.
(2 tailed)

Mean
Di1r

Low

No

196

r0

1.89

1.40

0.6'75 2.250

0.699

201 .026 0.193

To compare achievement of childrcn having low and no Parental Involvement

in schooling independent samples t-test was conducted. Levene's Test for Equality of

Va ances" was insignificant and variances werc assumed homogencous. So The result

of t- test showed that that there was a significance differcnce in achievement of

children having low and no Parental Involvement in schooling at elementary level,

tQ.04):2.205, p:0.026 which was less than alpha 0.05 so Ho reiected. On a six

point scale low Parental lnvolvement averaged 1.89(SD:0.675) and no Parental

Involvement averaged 1.40 (SD=.699)
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Ho: There is no significant difference in achievement ofchildren having high and

no Parental lnvolvement in schooling at elementary level.

Table 4.19

atest betu)een highd d oPI

Parental N
Involvement

Mean SD t-value dJ Sig.
(2 tailed)

Mean
Diff.

High

No

694

10
9.t1',7

2.26 0.468
3.855

1..40 0.699
0.00,1 0.8ss

To find out difference achievement ofchildren having high and no Parental

lnvolvement in schooling independent samples t-test was conducted. Levene's Test for

Equality ofVariances" was significant and variances were heterogeneous. So The

result of t- test showed that there was a signiflcance difference in achievemmt of

children having high and no Parental Involvement in schooling at elementary level,

t(9.111):3.855,p = 0.004 which was Iess than alpha 0.05 so Ho rcjected. On a six

point scale high Parcntal lnvolvemmt averaged 2.26(SD=0.468) and no Parental

Involvement averaged 1.40 (SD=.699)
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Hoo There is no significant difference between Parcntal lnvolvement in schooling

of public and private school chilahen at elementary level.

Table 4.20

I lest belween PI ofpublic a d priiate school children

Tlpe of N Mean SD t-value df Sig. Mean
school (2 tailed) Diff.
Public 440 2.75 0.448 0.501 898 0.61'7 -0.15

' Private 460 2.77 0.458

To final out difference befiveen Parental Involvement in schooling ofpublic

and private school children independent samples t-test was conducted. Levene's Test

for Equaliry ofVariances" was insignificant and vadances were assumed

homogeneous. So the rcsult oft- test showed ftat there was no significant difference

between Parental Involvement in schooling ofpublic and pivate school childrcn at

elementary level, l(898) : 0.501, p = 0.617 which was greater than alpha 0.05 so Ho

accepted. On a six point scale public school childrcn's Parental Involvement averaged

2.75(SD=0.448) and private school childrcn's Parental Involvement averaged2.'77

(sD=.458).
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Hor

Table 4.21

t-test bebrce achieveme ts of public and privdte school children

There is no significant difference in achievement of children having Parental

Involvement in schooling of public and pdvate school chilalrcn at elementary

level.

Type of N Mean SD t-value df Sig.
(2 tailed)school

Mean
Diff.

Public

PIivate

440

460

2.05

2.28

0.531

0.544

-.2246.244 897.64t 0.000

To compare difference in achievement of children having Parcntal

Involvement in schooling ofpublic and private school children independent sample 1-

test was conducted. Levene's Test for Equality ofvariances" was signiflcant and

variances were assumed heterogeneous. So the rcsult oft- test showed that therc was

significant difference in achievement of children having Parental Involvement in

schooling ofpublic and private school childrcn at elementary level, / 697.641) =

6.244,p = 0.000 which was less than alpha 0.05 so Ho rejected . Achievements of

children having Parental Involvement in public schools averaged 2.05 (SD:0.531) and

achievements of chilalren having Parental lnvolvement in pdvate schools averaged

2.2E (SD=0.544)
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rlpe ofschools N n snln; p r sig.(p) r R2

Public schools 440 0.474 0.052 0.400 9.120 0.000 0.40 0.160

Private schools 460 0.216 0.054 0.232 5.109 0.000 0.232 0.052

Hoc There is no significant difference in the impact ofPaiental Involvement on the
achievements of public and pdvate school children at elementary level.

Table 4.22

Regression analysis o1t itupacl of Parental Involvement on the achierements of public

and private school children

Note: a: Dependent Variable: achievement score

The above table shows that there was a positive relationship between Parental

Involvement and achievement of children in public schools. But the value of

correlation (0.40) showed weak relationship. The value ofR2 showed that only 16.0 o/o

achievements of schools' children depend on their parent's involvement.

The resuft of private schools showed that there was a positive relationship

between Parental lnvolvement and achievement ofchildren in private schools. But the

value ofcorrelation (0.232) showed weak relationship. The value ofBf showeal that

o y 5.2 oZ achievements ofschools' children depend on their Parental lnvolvement.

Hence the rcsults showed there \.r'as significant difference in the impact ofParental

Involvement on the achievements ofpublic and private school children at elementary

level i.e. there was more impact ofParental Involvement on the achievements of

public school children as compare to the impact ofParental Involvement on the

achievements ofprivate school chililren at elementary level.
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H.e There is no significant difference in the impact of Parental Involvement on the

achievements ofboys and girls at elementary level.

Table 4.23

Regression analysis on impact of Parental h obement on the achievemenls ofboys

and girls

GenderNBSE(B)Brsie.1p)rR2

Boys'parents 460 0.306 0.049 0.2'79 6.213 0.000 0.279 0076

Girls'parents 440 0.496 0.065 0342 7.606 0.000 0.342 0.115

Note: a: Dependent Variable: achievement score

The above table shows. that there was a positive relationship between Parental

Involvement and achievement of boys. But the value of correlation (0.279) showed

weak relationship. The value of R2 showed that only 7.6 oZ achievements ofboys

depend on their Parental Involvement.

The result of girlsl parents showed that there was a positive relationship

between Parental Involvement and achievement of girls. But the value of correlation

(0.342) showed weak relationship. The value of R2 showed that only 11.5 %

achievements of girls depend on their Parental Involvement. Hence the tesults showed

there was significant difference in the impact of Parental Involvement on the

achievements ofboys and girls at elementary level i.e. drcre was more impact of

Parental Involvement on the achievements of girls as compare to the impact of

Parcntal Involv6ment on the achievements of boys at elementary level.
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Horo There is no sigrificant difference in achievement of children having high and

low Parental Involvement in schooling within public sector at elementary

level.

Table 4.24

t-test between achierenent of chiLlren hating high and low PI within public sectot

Parental
Involvement (2 tailed) Diff.

N Mean SD t value df Sig. Mean

High 334

103

2.17

1.69Low

0.449 7.576 139.789 0.000 0.481

0.595

To compare difference in achievement of children having high and low

Parental Involvement in schooling within public sector independent sample t-test was

conducted. Irvene's Test for Equality ofVariances" was significant and variances

were assumed heterogeneous. So The result oft- test showed that there was

significant difference in achievement of children having high and low Parental

Involvement in schooling within public sector at elementary level ,/f139.789) =7.576 ,

p = 0.000 which was less than alpha 0.05 so Ho rejected . On a six point scale

achievements of children having high Parental Involvement with in public schools

averaged 2.17 (SD{.449) and achievements ofchildren having Iow Parental

lnvolvement within public schools averaged 1.69 (SD=o.595)
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H.u There is no sigaificant difference in achievement ofchildren having

low and no Parental Involvement in schooling within public sector at elementary level.

Table 4.25

t-test beb,,,ee achierement of chihlren having low and no Pl vr'ithi public sector

Parental N Mean SD t-value df Sic. Mean
(2 tailed) Diff.Involvcment

Low 103 1.69 0.595
1.023 104 0.309 0.356

No 3 1.33 0.5'77

To compare difference in achievement of children having low and Iro Parental

Involvement in schooling within public sector independent samples t-test was

conducted. l,evene's Test for Equalify ofVariances" was insignificant and variances

were assumed homogeneous. So the result of t- test showed tlat there was no

significant differcnce in achievement of children having low and no Parental

Involvement in schooling within public sector at elementary level, lf1 04) :l .023 , P =

0.309 which was geater than alpha 0.05 so Ho accepted . On a six point scale

achievements of children having low Parental Involvement within public schools

averaged 1.69 (SD=o.595) and achievem€nts ofchildren having no Parental

Involvement with in public schools averaged 1-33 (SD:0.577).

Hol2 There is no significant difference in achievement of children having high and

no Parental Involvement in schooling within public sector at elementary level.
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Table 4.26

tlest bebtee achiewnte l ofchildren having high a dno PI within public sector

Parental
Involvement

N SD t-value dJ Sig. Mean
(2 tailed) Dil'f.

Mean

High

No

334

3

2.r7

1.33

0.449
3.206

0.517
335 0.001 0.837

To compare difference in achievement ofchildrcn having high and no Parental

Involvement in schooling within public sector independent samples t-test was

conducted. Levene's Test for Equality of Variances" was insignificant and va ances

were assumed homogeneous. So the result of t- test showed that there was significant

difference in achievement of children having high and no Parental lnvolvement in

schooling within public sector at elementary level, t(335) :3.026 
, p : 0.001 which

was less than alpha 0.05 so Ho rejected. On a six point scale achievements of children

having high Parental Involvement within public schools averaged 2.1? (SD=o.449)

and achievemeits of children having no Parental Involvement with iII public schools

averaged 1.33 (SD{.577).
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Hog There is no significant difference in achievement of chililren having high and

low Parental lnvolvement in schooling within private sector at elementary

level.

Table 4.27

t-test betu een achievement of chil.lre hai g high and low PI wilhin private sector

Parental
Involvement

N Mean SD t-value df Sig. Mean
(2 tailed) Diff.

' High

Low

2.33

z.t2

0.472

0.689

360

93

2.812 1 15.218 0.005 0.215

To compare difference in achievement of children having high and low

Parental Involvement in schooling within private sector independent samples t-test

was conducted. l,evene's Test for Equality ofvariances" was significant and va ances

were assumed heterogeneous. So the result oft- test showed that there was significart

difference in achievement ofchildren having high and low Parental Involvement in

schooling within public sector at elementary level, t(115.218):2.842 , p:0.005

which was less than alpha 0.05 so Ho rejected . On a six point scale achievements of

children having high Parental Involvement within private schools averaged 2.33

(SD=0-472) and achievements of children having low Parental Involvement within

pn\ are schools averaged 2.I2 (SD=0.689).
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Hola There is no significant difference in achievement of children having low and

no Parental Involvement in schooling within private sector schools at

elementary level.

Table 4.28

tlest betutee achierement ofchildren havi gloi,a d/to PI r,',ithin private settor

Parenlal
Involvement

N Mean SD t-value df Sig
(2 tailed)

Mean
Dift

Low

No

93 2.12 0.689 2.530

7 t.43 0.78',7

98 0.013 0.690

To compare difference in achievement of children having low and no Parental

Involvement in schooling within private sector schools independent samples t- test

was performed. Levene's Test for Equality ofVariances" was insiglificant and

variances were assumed honlogeneous. So the result oft-iest showed that there was

signi{icant difference in achievement of childrcn havilg low and no Parental

Involvement in schooling within private sector schools at elementary level , t/98)

:2.530 
, p : 0.013 which was less than alpha 0.05 so Ho rejected. on a six point scale

achievements of children having low Parental Involvement within private schools

averaged 2.12 (SD{.689) and achievements ofchildren having no Parental

Involvement within private schools aveEged 1.43 (SD:0.787).
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Hors There is no significant difference in achievement ofchildren having high and

no Parental lnvolvement in schooling within private sector schools at elementary

level.

ttest betwee achievement ofchilibe haring high and no PI within private sector

Parental N
Involvement

Mean SD t-value Sig. Mean
(2 tailed) Diff.

df

High 360

No '7

0.472 3.032

0.787

0.023 0.9052.33

L43

6.084

To compare difference in achievement ofchildren having high and no Parental

Involvement in schooling within private sector independent samples t- test was

pedormed. Levene's Test for Equality ofVariances" was significant and variances

were assumed heterogeneous. So the result oft-test showed that there was significant

difference in achievement ofchildren having high and no Parental Involvement in

schooling within private sector schools at elementary Ievel , I f6.084) :3.032 
, p =

0.023 which was less than alpha 0.05 so Ho rejected. on a six point scale

achievements of children having high Parental Involvement within pnvate schools

averaged 2.33 (SD=0.472) and achievements ofchildren having no Parental

I[volvement within private schools averaged 1.43 (SD:0.7)-
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Hor6 There is no significant difference in achievemmt ofboys and girls having

Parental lnvolvement in schooling at elementary level.

Table 4.30

t-test be6,reen achieveme t of boys and girls having Parental Involvement

Gender N Mean SD t-value ,A Sig. Mean
(2 tailed) Diff.

Boys 460 2.13 0.542
1.905 893.9',7',7 0.057 -0.070

Girls 440 2.20 0.555

To fmd out signiflcant diffeience in achievement ofboys and girls having

Parental Involvement in schooling independent samples t- testwas performed.

, Levene's Test for Equality ofvariances" was significant and variances were assumed

heterogeneous. 
.So the rcsult of t-t€st showed that there was no significant difference in

achievement ofboys and girls having Parental Involvemelt in schooling at elementary

level, t (893.97'7) =1.905, p = 0.057 which was geater than alpha 0.05 so Ho accepted

achievement ofboys having Parental Involvement in schooling averaged 2.13

(SD=.542) and achieveftent of girls having Parental Involvement in schooling

averaged 2.20 (SD=o.555).
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lLrT There is no significant difference between Parent's Perceptions of Self-

Ef6cacy for helping child succeed in schooling ofpublic and pdvate school children

at elementary level.

Table 4.31

t-test betueen Parent's Perceptions of SeU ElJicaq, for helping child succeed in

schooling ofpublic and private school childre

Tlpe of N Mean SD t-value df
school

Sig. Mean
(2 tailed) Diff.

Public

Pdvate

,+40

460

t8.93 4.519
2.704 8t7.63',7

t8.20 3.423
0.007 0.'725

To comparc difference between Parcnt's Perceptions of Self-EIfrcacy for helping

child succeed in schooling ofpublic and private schools independent samples t- test

was perfomed. Levene's Test for Equaliry ofVariances" was significant and variances

were assumed heterogeneous. So the rcsult of t-test showed that there was significant

difference between Parent's Perceptions ofSelf-Efficacy for helping child succeed in

schooling ofpublic and private schools children at elementary level , t (817.637)

-2.704,p:0.001 which was less than alpha 0.05 so Ho rejected . On a six point scale

parent's perceptions ofself-efficacy in schooling ofpublic schools children averaged

18.93 (SD:4.519) and Parcnt's Perceptions of Self-EIfrcacy in schooling ofprivate

school children averaged 18.20 (SD=3.423).
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H"re There is no significant difference between Parental Role Construction in

schooling of public and private school children at elementary level

Table 4.32

t-test between Parental Role Constructi.tn in schooling ofpublic and private school

Tlpe of
school

N Mean SD t-value df Sig
(2 tailed)

Mean
Diff.

Public

Private
898

440

460

37.00 7.396
0.145

36.93 6.928
0.885 0.069

To compare difference between Parental Role Conshuction in schooling of

public and private schools children independent samples t- test was pelformed.

Levene's Test for Equality ofvariances" was insignificant and variances were

assumed homogeneous. So th€ rcsult of t-test showed that there was no significant

difference between Parental Role Constuction in schooling of public and private

schools children at elemgntary level, , 698) :0.145,p : 0.885 which was greater than

alpha 0.05 so Ho accepied . On a six point scale Parental Role Construction in

schooling ofpublic schools children averaged 37 (SD:7.396) and Parental Role

Construction in schooling ofprivate schools children averaged 36.93(SD=6.928).
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Hors There is no significant diffetence between Parental Encoumgement in

schooling ofpublic and pdvate school children at elementary level.

Table 4.33

t tesl behreen Parental Encouragement in schooling ofpublic and private school

chiklren

Tlpe of
sohool

SD t-value ,y Sig.
(2 tailed)

Mean
Diff.

Public

Private

440 54.98

460 57.49

12.269 3.tt9

1 1.911

E9E 0.002 -2.514

To compare difference between Parental Encouragement in schooling of public

and private schools children independent samples t- test was performed. I-€vene's Test

lbr Equalif of Variances" was insignificant and variances were assumed

homogeneous. So the result oft-test showed that there was signihcant difference

between Parental Encouragement in schooling ofpublic and private school children at

elementary level, I (898) :3.119, p =0.002 which was less than alpha 0.05 so Ho

rejected . On a six point scale parental encoumgement in schooling ofpublic schools

children averaged 54.98 (SD=12.269) and Parental Encouragement in schooling of

private school chilalrcn averaged 57.49(SD:1 1.91 1).
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Ho2o There is no significant difference between parental reinforcement in schooling

ofpublic anal pdvate schools childrcn at elementary level'

Table 4.34

t-test betweetx parental reinforcement in schooling of public and private school:l

Type of
school
Public

Private

N

440

460

6t.66

63.22

t2.t61

t2.614
1.882 0.060

Mean SD t-value df

To compqre difference between Parental Reinforcement in schooling ofpublic

and private schools chililren independent samples t- test was performed. Levene's Test

for Equality of variances" was insignificant and variances were assumed

homogeneous. So the result of t-test showed that there was no siglificant difference

between Parental Reinforcement in schooling of public and private schools children at

elementary level, I f898):1.882,P =0.060 which was greater than alpha 0 05 so Ho

accepted . On a si\ point scal€ Parefltal Reinforcement in schooling ofpublic schools

children averaged 61.66 (SD-l2.167) and Parental Reinforcement in schooling of

pdvate schools children averaged 63.22(SD=12.614)
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H.zr There is no significant difference between Parental Modeling in schooling of

public and private schools children at elementary level.

Table 4.35

t-test betrvee Parental Moieling in schooting ofpubtic and prfiate schools children

T}?e of N Mean
school

SD t-value df sig.
(2 tailed)

Mean
Difi

Public

Private

440

460

4t.92

42.58

8.116
1.191

8.487
898 0.211 -.660

To compare difference between Parental Modeling in schooling ofpublic and

private schools children independent samples t- test was performed. Levene's Test for

Equality of Variances" was insignificant and va ances were assumed homogeneous.

So the result oft-test showed that there was no significant difference between Parental

Modeling in schooling ofpublic and private schools children at elementary level, I

(898) =l.l9l, p =0.234 which was greater than alpha 0.05 so Ho accepted. On a sir

point scale Parental Modeling in schooling of public schools children aveftged 41 .92

(SD=8.116) and Parental Modeling in schooling ofprivate schools children averaged

42.s8 (SD=8.487).
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I1o22 There is no signiflcant difference bet$'een Parental Instruction in public and

private schools children at elementary level.

Table 4.36

t test befree Parentdl I struclion in public a d Private sLhools childre

Tlpe of N Mean
school
Public

Private

t-va1ue Sigdf

898

Mean
Dift

440 69.38 13.307 1.266

460 70.52 13.640

0.206 -1. t 38

To compare differenie between Parental Instruction in public and private

schools children independent samples t- test was performed. Levene's Test for

Equality ofVariances" was insignificant and variances were assumed homogeneous.

So the result oft-test showed that there was no significant difference between Parental

Instmction in schooling of public and private school children at elementary level, I

(898) =l.266, p 4.206 which was greater than alpha 0.05 so Ho acceptcd . On a six

point scale Parental Instnction in schooling ofpublic schools children averaged 69.38

(SD=13.307) and Parental lnshuction in schooling of private school chilalren averaged

70.s2 (sD=13.640).
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H.r There is no significant difference between Parcnt's Perceptlons of general

invitations foi involvement from the schooling of public and private schools

children at elementary level.

Table 4.37

t-test bet\reen Pare t's Perceptiotts of general i fitations fot involre/nent from lhe

schooling of public and pivate schools childlen

Tlpe of N Mean SD t-value df Sig. Mean

school (2 tailed) Diff.
Public 440 110.56 23.788

3.224 898 0.001 -5.191

Private 460 11,5.75 24.478

To compare difference between Parent's Perceptions of general invitations for

involvement ftom the schooling ofpublic and private school children independent

samples t- test was performed. Levene's Test for Equaliry ofvariances" was

insimificant and variances werc assumed homogeneous. So the result oft-test showed

that there was siglificant difference between Parent's Perceptions ofgeneral

invitations for involvement from the schooling ofpublic and pdvate school children at

elementary level, , 698) =3.224,p =6.661 *1lich was less than alpha 0.05 so Ho

rejected . On a six point scale Paient's Perceptions ofgeneral invitations for

involvement fiom the schooling ofpublic schools children averaged 110.56

(SD:23.788) and Parent's Perceptions of general in\,ltatrons for involvement ftom the

schooling ofprivate school children averaged 115.75 (SD:24.478).
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Hoza There is no significant difference between children having Parent's Perceptions

of self-efficacy for helping child succeeds in school at elementary level

Table 4.38

l-test betl\,ee childre hal,ing Pare t's Perceptions self-efrLac:')

Gender

Boys 460 18.10 3.726

Girls 440 \9.03 4.241

N Mean SD t-value Sig.df

3.487 871.914 0.001 -0.930

To find out differcnce between children having Parcnt's Perceptions ofself-

efficacy independent samples t- test was performed Levene's Test for Equaliry of

Vadances" was significant and variances were assumed heterogeneous. So the result

of t-test showed that there was significant differcnce between children having Parcnt's

Perceptions of Self -EITicacy at elementary level, , f871.941) =3.487, p =0.001 which

was less than alpha 0.05 so Ho rcjected . On a six point scale boys having Parent's

Perceptions ofSeif- Efficacy averaged 18.10 (SD:3.726) and girls having Parcnt's

Perceptions of Self -Efficacy averaged 19.03 (SD=4.241).
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H"25 There is no significant difference between children having Parental Role

Constnrction at element w level

Table 4.19

t-test bebreen children havi g Parcfital Role Construction

Gender N Mean SD t-value Df Sig. Mean
(2 tailed) Diff.

Boys 460 35.16 7.284
7.995 894.042 0.000 -3.680

Girls 440 38.84 6.517

To find out difference between children having Parental Role Constiuction

independent samples t- test was performed. . Levene's Test for Equality of Variances"

. was significant and variances were assumed heterogmeous. So the result oft{est

showed that therE was significant difference between children having Parental Role

Construction at el€mentary level, 1 (894.042) :7.995,p =0.000 which was less than

alpha 0.05 so Ho rcjected. On a six point scale boys having parental role conshnction

averaged 35.16 (SD=7.284) and girls having Parcntal Roie Consftuction averaged

38.16 (SD=6.517).
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Ho26 There is no significant difference between children having Parental

Encouragement al elemmtary level.

Tahle 4 40

t test childre having Parental Encourageme t

Gende N Mean sf) Mean
Diff.

t-value df
(2 tailed)

Boys

Girls

460

440

55.14 L2.670

57.44 11.468
2.859 895.287 0.00,1 -2.302

To find out difference between children having Parcntal Encouragement

indepenalent samples t- test was performed. Levene's Test for Equaliry of Variances"

was signiflcant and variances were assumed heterogeneous So the result oft-test

showed that there was signifrcant difference between children having Parental

Encouragement at elementary level, / (898) =2.853,P :0.004 which was less than

alpha 0.05 so Ho rcjected. On a six point scale boys having Parental Encouragement

averaged 55.14 (SD:12.670) and girls having Parcntal Encouragement averaged 57.44

(sD=11.468).
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Hozr There is no significant difference between chitdren having Parental

Reinforcement at elementary level.

Table 4.41

tlest betuee children hari g Parental Rei fotcement

Gender N Mean SD t'value Sig
tailed

d.f Mean
Diff.

Boys

Girls

460 59.98 12.944

440 65.04 11.285
6.259 890.43',7 .000 -5.060

To find out difference between children having Palental Reinforcement

independent samples t- test was performed. Levene's Test for Equaliry of Variances"

was significantand variances were assumed heterogeneous- So the result oft-test

showed that there was significant difference between children having Parental

Reinforcement at elemelt^ty le\el,I (890-43"1) =6.259,p =0.000 which was Iess tllan

alpha 0.05 so Ho rejected. On a slx point scale boys having Parental Reinforcement

averaged 59.98 (SD=12944) aad girls having Parental Reinforcement averaged 65.04

(sD:11.285).
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Ho2s There is no significant difference between children having Parental Modeling

at elementary level.

Table 4.42

t-test bebree children having Parental Modeling

Gender Sig.
tailed

N Mean SD I valLre Mean
Diff.

df

Boys

Girls

8.976

'7.332

460 41.00

440 43.58
4.',726 876.708 0.000

To ftnd out difference betlveen children haying Parental Modeling independent

samples t- test was perfomed. . Irvene's Test for Equality ofvariances" was

significant and variances were assumed heterogeneous. So the result oft-test showed

that there was significant difference between children having Parental Modeling at

elementary level, r 6?6.708) =4.706,p:0.000 which was less than alpha 0.05 so Ho

rejected. On a six point scale boys having Parental Modeling averaged 41.00

(SD=8.976) and girls having Parental Modeling averaged 43.58 (SD=7.332).
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H.2e There is no significant difference between children having Parental lnstuction

at elementary level.

Table 4.43

t-test between children having Parental I slruction

Gender N Mean SD t-value d.f sig.
tailed

Boys

Girls
0.000 -5.367

460 67.33

440 72.10

t4.450

tt.7gg 6.116 876.580

To find out difference between children having Parental InstNctlon independent

samples t- test was perfomed. . Levene's Test for Equality ofvariances" was

significant and variances were assumed heterogeneous. So the resull oft-test showed

that there was significant difference between children having Parental Instruction at

elementary level, , (876.580) =6.1 16, p =0.000 which was Iess than alpha 0.05 so Ho

rejected. On a six point icale boys having Parental Inshuction averaged 67.33

(SD:14.450) and girls having Parental Instuction averaged 72.70 (SD=11.799).
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Hdo There is no significant dilference between chilalren having parent,s perceptions

ofcenelal Invitations for involvement fiom the schooling at elementary level.

Table 4.44

t test between children hayi g Parent's Perceptions of Generat lwitations for

involvemefit from the schoolfug

Gendcr N Mean SD t-value .! Sig. Mean
(2 tailed) Diff.

Boys

Girls

460 108.42 24.363

440 118.24 23.154
6.194 898 0.000 -9.E21

To find out difference between children having Parent,s perceptions of General

lnvitations for involvement ftom the schooling independent samples t- test was

performed. . Levene's Test for Equality of Variances" was insignificant and variances

were assumed homogeneous. So the result of t-test showed that there was significanl

difference behveen children having parent's Perceptions ofceneral lnvitations for

involvement ftom the schooling at elementary level, , i1898) :6.19.1,p =0.000 which

was less than alpha 0.05 so Ho rejected . On a six point scale boys having parent,s

Perceptions ofceneral lnvitations for involvement ftom the schooling averaged

108.42(SD:24.363) and girls having Parent's Perceptions ofGeneral Invitations for

involvement ftom the schooling averaged 118.24 (SD:23.151)
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'rypc ofschools N B sE(B) g t sic.(p) r R2

Public schools 440 0.029 0.005 0.244 5.259 0.000 0.244 0.05'7

Private schools 460 0.015 0.007 0.097 2.077 0.038 0.097 0.007

H61 There is no significant difference in the impact ofParent's Perceptions ofSell-

Efficacy for helping child succeed in school on the achievements of public and

private school children at elementary level.

Table 4.45

Regression analysis o impact ofParent's Perceptions of Self E1ficac! for helping

child succeed in school on the achieveme ts ofpublic arul privale school children

Note: Dependent Variable: achievement score

The above table shows that there was a positrve relationship between parent's

perceptions ofself-efficacy for helping child succeed in school and achievement of

children in public schools- But the value ofcorrelation (0.244) showed weak

relationship. The value ofR2 showed that only 5.7 o/o achievements of schools'

children depend on their parent's perceptions of self-efflcacy for helping child

succeed in school.

The result of private schools showed that there was a positive relationship

between parent's perceptions of self-efftcacy for helping child succeed in school and

achievement ofchildrcn in private schools. But the value of conelation (0.097)

showeal weak relationship. The value of R2 showed that only 0.70lu achievements of

schools' children depend on their parent's perceptions ofself-efficacy for helping

child succeed in school. Hence the Ho was rejected. The result showed there was

significant difference in the impact of Parent's Perceptions of self-efficacy for helping
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child succeed in school on the achievements ofpublic and private school children at

elementary level i.e. there was more impact ofParent's Perceptions ofself-efhcacy

for helping child succeed in school on the achievements ofpublic school children as

compare to the impact ofparent's perceptions of self-efficacy for helping child

succeed in school on the achievements ofprivate school children at elementary level.
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H.r2 Therc is no siguificant difference in the impact ofParental Role Construction

on the achievements of public and pdvate school children at elementary level.

Table 4.46

Regression analysis ott impact of Pdlenlal Role Constructiotl ott the achievefients of
public and private school children

Tlpe ofschools N sis O) R2B SE(B)

Public schools 440 0.023

Private schools 460 0.018

0.317 7.003 0.000

0.234 5.143 0.000

0.003

0.004

0.317 0.099

0.234 0.0s3

Note: Dependmt Variable: achievement score

The above table shows that there was a positive rclationship lretween parental

role consftuction and achievement ofchildren in public schools. But the value ol

correlation (0.317) showed weak relationship. The value ofR2 showed that only 9.9 90

achievements of schools' children depend on their parental role construction.

The result of private schools showed that there was a positive relationship

between parental rcle constuction and achievement of children in private schools.

But tlrc value ofconelation i0.234) showed weak relationship. The value ofR2

showed that only 5.3% achievements ofschools' children depend on their Parental

Role Conshuction. Hence the Ho was rejected. The result showed there was

significant difference in the impact ofparental role consftuction on the achievements

ofpublic and private school children at elementary level i.e. there was more impact of

Parental Role Conshuction on the achievements ofpublic school children as compare

to the impact of Parental Role Construction in school on the achievements of private

school children at elementary level.
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Type ofschools N B sE(B) p t sie.(p) r R2

Public schools 440 0.009 0.002 0.211 4.518 0.000 0.211 0 042

Private schools 460 0.007 0.002 0.157 3.406 0.001 0.157 0023

Ho31 There is no significant difference in the impact parental encouragement on dle

achievements of public and pdvate school children at elementary level.

Tnble 4.47

Regression analysis on i pact of Pare tal Encourageme t on the achierefients of

public aru| prit aie school children

Note: Dependent Variable: achievement scor€

The abovg table shows that there was a positive relationship between Parental

Encoumgement and achievement of children in public schools. But the value of

corelation (0.211) showed weak rclationship. The value of R2 showe d that or.,ly 4.2y.

achievements of schools' children depend on thei Parental Encouragement-

The result ofprivaie schools showed that there was a positive relationship

between parental encouagement and achievement ofchildren in private schools. But

the value ofcorelation (0.157) showed weak rclationship. The value ofR2 showed

that only 2.3% achievements ofschools' children depend on their Parental

Encoumgement. Hence the Ho was rejected. The result showed there was significant

difference in the impact ofparental encouBgement on the achievements ofpublic and

private school children at elementary level i.e. there was more impact ofParental

Encouragement on the achievements ofpublic school children as compare to the

impact of Parental Encouagement in school on the achievements ofprivate school

children at elementary level.
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H,,u There is no significant difference in the impact ofParental Reinforcement on

the achievements ofpublic and private school childrcn at elementary level.

Table 4.48

. Regression anctlysis on impact of Pare tal Reinforcemenl on the achievefients of

public and private school children

T)!e of schools sE(B) B t sie.0) . *
Public schools

Private schools

0.002 0.340 '7.562

0.002 0.196 4.278

0.000 0.340 0.113

0.000 0.196 0.036

440

460

0.015

0.008

Note: Dependent Variable: achievement score

The above table shows tllat there was a positive rclationship between Parental

Reinforcement and achievement ofchildren in public schools. But the value of

correlation (0.340) showed weak relationship. The value ofR2 showed that only 11.3

o/o achievements ofschools' childrcn depend on their Parcntal Reinforcement.

The rcsult ofprivate schools showed that there was a positive rclationship

between Parentsl Reinforcement anal achievement ofchildren in private schools. But

the value ofcorrelation (0.196) showed weak relationship. The value ofR2 showed

that only 3.6o% achievements ofschools'children depend on their Parental

Reinforcement. Hence the Ho was rejected. The result showed there was significant

diffcrence in th€ impact ofParental Reinforcement on the achievements ofpublic and

private school children at elementary level i.e. there was more impact ofParental

Reinforcement on the achievements of public school children as compare to the

impact of Parental Reinforcementin school on the achievements ofpdvate school

children at elementary level.
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Hds There is no significant difference in the impact ofParental Modeling on the

achievements ofpublic and private school children at elementary level'

Table 4.49

Regression analysis on ilnpact ofPare tal Modeling on the achievements ofPublic

a d private school childre/t

Tlpe of schools B sE(B) p T Sig.(r) r R2

Public schools

Pdvate schools

0.321 0.101

0.150 0.020

440

460

0.021 0.003 0.321 7.087 0.000

0.010 0.003 0.150 3.250 0.001

Note: Dependent Variable: achievement scorc

The above table shows that there was a positive relationship between Parental

Modeling and achievement ofchildren in public schools. But the value ofcorrelation

(0.321) showed weak rclationship. The value of R2 showed that only 10.1 o/o

achievements ofschools' children depend on their parental modeling.

The result of private schools showed that there was a positive relationship

between Parental Modeling and achievement of children in private schools. But the

value of correlation (0- 1 50) showed weak rclationship. The value of R2 showed that

only 2-0oZ achievements ofschools' children depend on their Parental Modeling.

Hence the Ho was rejected. The result showed there was significant difference in the

impact ofparental modeling on the achievements ofpublic and pdvate school

children at elementary level i.e. drcre was more impact ofParental Modeling on the

achievemens oipublic school children as compare to the impact ofParental

Modeling in school on the achievemeflts ofprivate school children at elementary

level
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Hor6 There is no significant difference in the impact of Parental lnshuction on the

achievements ofpublic and pdvate school children at elementary level.

Table 4.50

Regre.ssio a allsk on impact of Parental I struclio on the achievements ofpublic

and private school children

Tlpe ofschools N g sE(B) p t sic.o) r R2

Public schools 440 0.012 0.002 0.298 6.540 0.000 0.298 0.087

Private schools 460 0.006 0.002 0.160 3.472 0.001 0.160 0.024

Note: Dependent Variable: achievement score

The above table shows that there was a positive relationship between Parental

Instuction and achievement ofchildren in public schools. But the value ofcorrelation

(0.298) showed weak relationship. The value ofR2 showed that only 8.7%

achie\ement" olschools' children depend on lheir Parenlal lnstruclion.

The result of pdvate schools showed that there was a positive relahonship

between Parental Instruction and achievement of children in p vate schools. But the

value of correlation (0.160) showed weak relationship. The value of R2 showed that

only 2.4o% achievements of schools' children depend on their Parental Instruction.

Hence the Ho was rejected. The result showed there was signifrcant differcnce in the

impact ofParental Instruction on the achievements ofpublic and pdvate school

children at elementary level i.e. there was more impact of Parental Instruction on the

achiev€ments ofpublic school children as compare to the impact ofParental

' Instruction in school on the achievements ofprivate school childrcn at elementary

level.
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Hd? There is no significant difference in the impact ofParent's Perceptions of

General Invitations fol involvement from the school on the achievements of

public and private school children at elementary level.

Table 4.51

Regression analysis on impact of Pare tal Pdlent's Perceptions ofceneral
hNitations for involve e t frofi the school on the achieveme ts of Public dnd private

Type ofschools N B R2s[(B) sic.(p)

Pnhlic schools 440 0.005 0.001

Private schools 460 0.004 0.001

0.000 0.244 0.048

0.000 0.200 0.038

0.224 4.801

0.200 4.370

Note: Dependent Variable: achievement scorc

The above table sliows that there was a positive relationship between Parental

Parent's Perceptions of General Invitations fol involvement from the school anal

achievement ofchildren in public schools. But the value ofconelation (0.2,14)

showed weak rclationship. The value ofR2 showed that only 4.8o% achievements of

schools' children depend on their Parental Parent's Perceptions of General lnvitations

for involvement ftom the school.

The result of private schools showed that there was a positive relationship

between parental Parent's Perceptions ofceneml Invitations for involvement ftom the

school and achievement of children in private schools. But the value of corelation

(0.200) showed \.r'eak relationship. The value of Fi showed that only 3.8%

achievements of schools' children depend on their parental parent's perceptions of

general invitations for involvement fiom the school. Hence the Ho was rejected. The

result showed there was significant difference in the impact ofparental parent's
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perceptions of general invitations for involvement ftom the school on the

achievements ofpublic and private school children at elementary level i.e. there was

more impact of.parental parent's perceptions ofgeneral invitations for involvement

from the school on the achievements ofpublic school children as compare to the

impact ofparental parent's perceptions of general invitations lor involvement ftom

the school in school on the achievements ofpdvate school children at elementary

level-
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H.rB There is no significant difference in the impact ofparent's perceptions of self-

ellicacy for helping child succeed in school on the achievements ofboys and

girls at elementary level.

Table 4.52

Regression a alysis on impacl ofparent's perceptions of self-efficacyfor helping

child succeed i/t school on the achievements of boys aru| girk

Gender N
R2B SE(B) sic.(P)

Boys'parents 460 0.026

Girls'parents 440 0.015

0.t19 3.892 0.000 0.179 0.030

0.119 2.498 0.013 0.119 0.012

0.007

0.006

Note: Dependent Variable: achievement score

The above table shows that there was positive relationship between Parent's

Perceptions ofSelf-Efficacy for helping child succeed in schooling and achievement

ofboys. But the value ofcorelation 0.179 showed weakest relationship. The value of

R2 showed that only 3 7o achievements of boys depend on their parent's perceptions

' ofself-efficacy for helping child succeed in schooling.

The result of girls' parants showed that there was positive rclationship between

Parent's Perceptions ofSelf-Elfrcacy for helping chiid succeed in schooling and

achievement of girls. But the value of correlation (0. 1 1 9) showed weakest

relationship. The value of R2 showed that only 1.2 o/o achievements ofgirls depend on

their parent's perceptions ofself-efficacy for helping child succeed in schooling.

Hence the Ho was rejected. The result showed there was signilicant difference in the

impact ofParent's Perceptions of Self-Efficacy for helping child succeed in schooling

on the achievemenb ofboys and girls at elementary level i.e. there was more impact

of Parent's Perceptions of Self-Efficacy for helping child succeed in schooling on dle
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achievements ofboys as comparc to the impact of Parent's Perceptions of Se11'-

Efficacy for helping child succeed in schooling on the achievements of gi s at
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H.re There is no significant difference in the impact ofParcntal Role Construction

on the achievements ofboys and girls at elementary level.

Table 4.53

Regression analysis on impact of Parenlal Role Co struction ot1 the achievements of
boys and girls

Gender NgsE(B)ptsic.(l,)rR2

Boys'parents 460 0.018 0.003 0.237 5.229 0.000 0.237 0.054

Girls'parents 440 .025 .004 .290 6.343 .000 0.290 0.082

Note: Dependent Variable: achievement score

The above table shows that there was positive relationship between Parental

Role Construction and achiev€ment of boys. But the value ofconelation (0.237)

showed weak relationship. The value ofrt showed that only 5.4 o/o achievements of

boys depend on their Parental Role Construction

The result ofgirls' parents showed that there was positive relationship between

Parental Role Constuction and achievement ofgirls. But drc value ofcorrelation

(0.290) showed weak relationship. The value ofR2 showed that only 8-2 %

achievements of girls depend on their Parental Role Conshuction. Hence the Ho was

rejected. The result showed theie was significant difference in the impact ofParental

Role Construction on the achievements ofboys and girls at elementary level i.e. there

was less impact of Parental Role Constuction on the achievements ofboys as

compare to the impact of Parental Role Consfiuction on the achievements ofgirls at

elementary level.
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Hoao there is no significant difference in the impact of Parental Encoungement on

the achievements of boys and girls at elementary level.

Table 4.54

Regression dfialysis ott impact of Parental Encouragetnent o the achietements of

boys and girls

SE(B)B sic.O) R2

Boys'parents

Girls'parents

0.002 0.204 4.470

0.002 0.185 3.943

0.000 0.204 0.040

0.000 0.185 0.032

460

440

0.009

0.009

Note: Dependent Variable: achievement score

The above table shows that there was positive relationship between Parental

Encouragement and achievement of boys. But the value ofcorelation (0.204) showed

weak relationship. The value ofR2 showed that only 4.0 oZ achievements ofboys

depend on their parental encoulagement.

The result ofgirls' parents showed that there was positive relationship between

Parental Encoungement and achievement of girls. But the value of correlation (0.185)

showeal weak rclationship. The value off showed that only 3.2 % achievements of

girls depend on their Parental Encoumgement. Hence the Ho was rejected. The result

showed there was significant difference in the impact of Parentai EncouEgement on

the achievements ofboys and girls at elementary level i.e. there was less impact of

Parental Encouragement on the achievements ofboys as compare to the impact of

Parental Encoumgement on the achievements of girls at elementary level.
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Ho,rr There is no significant diflercnce in the impact of Parental Reinforcement on

the ashievcments ofboys and girls at elementary level.

'l able 4.55

Regtession a alysis on impact of Pdre tal Reidorcement on the achievements of boys

a d girls

Cender N SE(B) sis O) R,

Boys'parents

Girls'parents

0.000 0.26t 0.066

0.000 0.269 0.011

460

440

0.011 0.002 0.26t 5.783

0.013 0.002 0.269 5.857

Note: Dependent Variable: achievement score

The above table shows that there was positive relationship between Parental

Reinforcement end achievement ofboys. But the value ofcorelation (0.261) showed

weak relationship. The value ofR2 showed that only 6.6 7n achievements ofboys

depend on their Parental Reinforcement.

The result of girls' parents showed that there was positive rclationship between

paiental reinforcement and achievement of girls. But the value of correlation (0.269)

showed weak rclationship. The value of R2 showed that only 7.1 oZ achievements of

girls depend on their Parentai Reinforcement. Hence the Ho was rejected. The result

showed there was significant diffeience in the impact of Parental Reinforcement on

the achievements ofboys and girls at elementary level i.e. there was less impact of

Parental Reinforcement on the achievements ofboys as compare to the impact of

Parental Reinforcement on the achievements ofgirls at elemeffary level.
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H.42 There is no significant difference in the impact ofparental Modeling on the

achievements ofboys and girls at elementary ievel.

Table 4.56

Regression analysis o im?:rct ofpdrental Modeling on the achievements ofbots an(t

girk

Gender N -'BSt(B)prSiC.(p)rR2

Girls'parents 4,{0 0.021 0.003 0.2j7 6.025 0.000 0.217 0..t4

Boys'parents 460 0.011 0.00j@

Note: Dependent Variable: achievement score

The above table shows that there was positive relationship between patental

Modeling and achievement ofboys. But the value ofcorrelation (0.190) showed weak

relationship. The value ofR2 showed that only 3.4 o% achievements ofboys depenal on

their parental modeling.

The result ofgirls'parents showed that there was positive ielationship between

parental modeling and achievement of girls. But the value ofconelation (0.277)

showed weak relationship. The value of Ff showed that onty 7.4 % achievements of

girls depend on their parental modeling. Hence the Ho was rejected. The result

showed there was significant differcnce in the impact of parental modeling on the

achievements ofboys and girls at elementary level i.e. there was Iess impact of

Parental Modeling on the achievements ofboys as compare to the impact ofParental

Modeling on the achievements ofgirls at elementary level.
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H.a3 There is. no signifrcant difference in the impact of Parental Instruction on the

achievements ofboys and girls at elementary level.

Table 4.57

Reglession anal))sis olt impact ofParcntal Instruction on the achierefie ts of bols

and girls

Gender N B RnSE(B) sis.(P)

Boys'parents

Girls'parents

,+60

440

0.009

0.009

0.002

0.002

0.251 5.556 0.000 0.251 0.061

0.188 4.010 0.000 0.188 0.033

Note: Dependent Variable: achievement score

The above table shows that there was positive relationship between Parental

Instruction and achievement ofboys. But the value ofcorrelation (0.251) showed

weak relationship. The value of R2 showed that only 6.1 o/o achievements of boys

depend on their parcntal instuction.

The result of girls' parents showed that there was positive relationship between

parental instuction and achievement ofgirls. But the value ofconelatjon (0.1E8)

showed weak relationship. The value ofR2 showed that only 3.3 % achievements of

girls depend on their Parental Inst ction. Hence the Ho was rejected. The result

showed there was significant difference in the impact ofparental instruction on the

achievements ofboys and girls at elementary level i.e. there was more impact of

parental instruction on the achievements of boys as compare to the impact of Parental

Instuction on the achievements ofgirls at elementary level.
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Hoa-{ There is no significant difference in the impact ofParent's Perceptions of

General Invitations for involvement ftom the school on the achievements ofboys and

girls at elementary level.

Table 4.58

Regfessio anallsis on ilnpact ofParent's Perceptions ofGeneral h.i,itatiolls-for

inrob,ementfrom the school on the achievements ofboys a d girls

Gender
SE(B) sis (P) R2

Boys'parents

Girls'parents

0.005 0.001

0.005 0.001

0.219 4.815

0.220 4.720

0.000 0.2t9 0.046

0.000 0.220 0.046

160

,140

Note: Dependent Variable: achievement score

The above table shows that there was positive relationship between Parent's

Perceptions of General Invitations for involvement from the school and achievement

ofboys. But the value ofconelation (0.219) showed weak relationship. The value of

I showed tlat only 4.6 7o achievements ofboys depend on the Parcntal Parent's

Perceptions ofceneral Invitations for involvement ftom the school.

The result ofgirls' parents showed that there was positive relationship betrveen

parent's perceptions ofgeneral invitations for involvement from the school and

achievement ofgirls. But the value ofcorelation (0.220) showed weak reiationship.

The value ofl showed that only 4.6 % achievements of Sirls depenal on their Parental

Parent's Perceptions ofceneral lnvitations for involvement from the school Hence

the Ho was rejected. The result showed there was significant difference in the impact

of parental parent's perceptions of geneml invitations for involvement fiom the school

on the achievements ofboys and girls at elementary level i.e. the impact ofParent's
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Perceptions ofceneral Invitations for involvement ftom the school or the

achievements ofboys was almost same to the impact ofparent's perceptions of

Geneml lnvitations fol involvement ftom the school on the achievements ofgirls at

elementary level.
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Chapter 5

Summary, Findings, Conclusions, Discussion,
and Recommendations

This chapter represents the summary, findings, conclusions and discussion

drawn from the results of the rcsearch sfudy. Moreover recommendations are

proposed and offered for future studies.

Summary

This study investigates the rclationship of Parental Involvement and

achievement with respect to vadous demogmphic variables such as, gender, public /

p vate schools. This research study is descriptive in nature as it assesses the extent of

Parental Involvement in schooling ofchildren and its impact on their achievement at

elementary level

The purpose of this study was to measure and describe the extent of Parental

Involvement in.schooling ftom parents ofElementary school childrcn and its impact

on their achievement at elementary level. In this rcsearch the survey method has been

utilized to collect data about the Impact of Parentai Involvement ofpublic /private

school boys and girls children studying in 8th class- For this pulpose, an inshument

Parental Involvement Prbject Questiomaire (PIP) was used- A variety of descriptive

and inferential statistical procedures wete carried out to analyze alld intelprct the

results ofthe alata. The sample was selected using Stratified mndom sampling method.

Twenry Schools in total were selected ftom the five Towns ofdistrict Lahore Distdct

mndomly which in Schools were selected ftom Public and private sectors. Ten Public

and ten Private schools were draun by giving equal representation. Schools were

further divided in to boys and girls schools. Ten boy's and ten girl's schools were

selecteal. Average of 50 chilalren selected out ofclass Eth randomly. The parents of
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selected children of8th class were also the part ofsample. In total 1000 parents and

1000 children constituted the sample. The total rcsponse mte ofthe parents was 90

percent.

The data was analyzed by using SPSS. Independent sample Ftest was used to

find out the mean differcnce in exi€nt of Parental Involvement among boys /girls and

public /private schools. Regression was used to find the relationship ofparental

involvement and the achievement of their children.

Findings

In this section finding about demographic variables, achievements ofchildren,

extent of Parental Involvement and scales of PIP responses were discussed. Also the

results ofeach h,?othesis ofthe sfudy was discussed and compared with related

research studies simultaireously.

Findings about demographic variables:

. lt was discovered by the data that the more response was showed ftom boys'

parents as compared to girls'parents.

. Parents ofprivate schools children werc more involved as compare parents of

public schools children at elementary level.

Findings about extent of Pargntal Involvement and achievements of thefu children:

. Majoriry ofthe respondent about high Parental Involvement in schooling of

children and 1.17o respondent showed no Parental Involvement And rest of

them said low level of Parental Involvement at elementary level

o 67.8% ofrespondents (boys' parents) showed high extent ofParental

Involvement and 86.870 respondents (girls' parents) exhibited high extent

ofPar€ntal Involvement. The mean values rcvealed that girls' parents

showed more Parental Involvement as compare to boys' parents.
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o It was revealed that majodty 75.970 respondents (parents) fiom public

schools showed liigh extent of Parental Involvement .On the other hand

78.3u2 ofrespondents from private schools showed high extent ofParental

I[volvement. The mean values showed that parents of private schools

children showed more Parental lnvolvement in comparison to the parents

of public schools children.

. It was found out fiom PEC rcsult 20 1 2 of sampled children that majodty of

the children showed low achievement. Wlile 24.8% children showed high

achievement and just 8.1olo children were in no achievement.

o 67.8% boys showed high achievement while Majority ofgirls showed lo\r'

achievement and just 27.5% girls showed high achievement but overall

mean values sho\yed that achievement ofboys and girls were almost same-

o Similarly majority (71.6%) public schools' children showed low

achievement while 16.8% children showed high achievement and 62.8%

private schools children showed low achievement and 32.47n showed high

achievement,. Also overall mean values showed that private schools

children showed better achievement as compare to public schools children

Findings related to responses according to seven scales of PIP:

The following conclusions were observed as outcome of desciptive statistics

regarding respondents.

. It was found from the scale "Parent's Perceptions ofSelf-Efficacy for Helping

Child Succeed in School" that respondents gave mix response. Respondents'

perceptibn about their self- efficacy in helping their childien achievement in

school Bave no clear picrure about it.

. It was found ftom the scale, "Parental Role Conshuction" that majority ofthe
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respondents agreed with the items. The ovemll mean (more than 4) of the

items of the scale showed that the respondents knew their responsibilities

towards children's schooling and achievement.

It was found from the scale, "Parental encouragement" that majoriqT of the

rcspondents said it was true that they encoulaged their childrcn in different

ways for their school work. The overall mean of the items of scale was grcater

than 4 ii showed respondents'positive response about the encoumgement.

It was found from the scale "Parental reinforcement" that majority of the

respondents tried to rcinforced their children by differenl ways of likeness.

The overall mean value was above 4 which showed that parents adopted

different ways to reinforce their children towards schooling and achievement.

It was judged fiom the scale "Parental Modeling" that the majoity of

rcspondents said that parents play their role as a model for their children. They

show their children about what they want to leam, helping othe$ anal solving

problems etc. The value ofoverall mean was more than 4.0 which showed that

the respondents werc also a model for children towards schooling and

leaming.

It was revealed by the scale "Parental Instruction" that the majoriry of the

respondents said that the parents taught their children in different aspects

regarding leaming and schooling. The mean value of almost each item was 4.0

or above it showed that rcspondents gave different instruction to teach their

children

It was found by the last scale "Parent's Perceptions ofceneral Invitations for

Involvement from the School" that tle majodty ofthe respondents said that

parents took part in school based activities and home based activities- The
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overall mean score iddicated tle involvement of palents in their children

academic life.

In the next pamgnphs the results have been shared regarding related hlpotheses

and researches.

1. ILI was about to find out the extent of Pare[tal Involvement in schooling of

children at elementary level. Researcher concluded that Parental Involvement

can be seen at children's schooling. The mean ofgirls (M:2 86, SD=0.382)

was more than tlle mean ofboys (M=2 67, SD:0.494) also their vadances

were not equal,

Ho2 was about to find the difference of the impact of Parental Involvement on

ihe achipvements of chilalren at elementary level. Regression determines tl1at

there was a positive relationship between Pl and achievement of childrcn

However, it was a weak relationship. Just 9.402 achievements ofchildren were

explained by their PI. It means there are other factors which influences the

achievement ofthe children in the schooling at elementary level. Also p

value was less 0.05 and t- value (9.731) showed that therc was a significant

difference in the impact of Parental Involvement on the achievements of

children at elementary level.

Hol was about to find out difference between achievement ofchildren having

high Parcntal Involvement and low Parental Involvement. The t value (7.052)

andp =000 which was less than o (0.05) so null hypothesis was rejected. The

rcsult showed that there was a significant difference in achievement of

children ha\.ing high Parental Invoivement and low Parental Involvement in

schooling at elementary level Also the mean ofhigh Parental lnvolvement

(2.26) was more than rhe mean of low Parcntal Involvement (1.89).

2.

3.
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6.

'7.

Iloa was about to final the ilifference between achievement oi childrcn having

1ow an<l no Parental Involvement. The t value (2.205) and p = 0 026 which was

less than alpha 0.05 so Ho rejected. It showed that that there was a

significance ilifference in achi€vement of children having low and no Parental

lnvolvement in schooling at elementary level. Also the mean of no Parental

Involvement (1.40) was less than the mean oflow ofParental Involvement

(1.8e).

Ho5 regarding children having hiSh and no Parental lnvolvement was rejected

as t value (3.855) and p : 0.004 which was less than alpha 0.05. It showed that

there was a siglificance difference in achievement ofchildlen having high and

no Parental Involvemelt in schooling at elementary level. The mean of high

Parental Involvement (2.26) was more than the mean of no Parental

Involvement (1.40).

Ho6 with t value (0.501) andp = 0.617 wh ch was greater than alpha 0.05 was

accepted. The result showed that therc was no significant difference between

Parcntal Involvement in schooling ofpublic and private school children at

elementary level. The mean public school children's Parental Involvement

(2.75) was tess than the mean ofprivate school children's Parental

Involvement (2-77).

IL7 was about achievement ofchildren having Parcntal Involvement ofpublic

and private school children t rejected with t value ( 6.244), p :0.000 which

was less than alpha 0-05. It showed that there was a significant difference in

achievement of children having Parental lnvolvement in schooling ofpublic

and private school children at elementary level. The mean of achievements of

children having Parental Involvement in public schools (2.05) was less than the
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mean ofachievements ofchildren having parental Involvement in private

schools (2.28).

8. Ho8 regarding impact ofParental Involvement on the achievements ofpublic

and private school childrcn was rejected. The results showed there was

significant difference of the impact of Parental Involvement on the

achievements ofpublic and private school children at elementary level i.e.

there was more impact ofParental Involvement on the achievements ofpublic

school chiliken as compared to the impact of Parental Involvement on the

achievements ofpivate school children at elementary level.

9- Ho9 was about tlie impact of Parental Involvement on the achievements of

boys and girls was rejected. The rcsult showed there was significant

difference in the impact of Parental Involvement on the achievements of boys

and girls at elementary level i.e. there was more impact ofParental

Involvement on the achievements of girls as compare to the impact of Parcntal

Involvement on the achievements ofboys at elementary level.

10. Horowith t value (7.576) regarding achievement ofchildren having high and

low Parental Involvement within public sector was rejected. The result oft-

test showed that there was significant difference in achievement of children

having high and low Parental Involvement in schooling vrithin public sector at

elementary level. The achievement ofchildre[ having high Parental

Involvement (2.17) was morc than the mean ofachievements ofchilalrcn

having low Parental lnvolvement (1.69) within public schools.

11. Ho with t value (1.023) and p = 0.309 regarding achievement ofchildren

having low and no Parental Involvement within public sector was accepted. lt

showed that there was no significant difference in the achievement of children
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having low and no Parental Involvement in schooling within public sector at

elementary level. The mean of achievements of children having low Parental

Ilvolvement (1.69) was more than the mean of achievem€nts ofchildrcn

having no Parental Involvement (1.33) with in public schools

12. Hot, iegarding achievement ofchildren having high and no Parental

Involvement within public sector was rejected with t value(3.026)p = 0 001

which was less than alpha 0.05.The result oft- test showed that there was a

significant difference in achievement of children having high and no Parental

Involvement in schooling within public sector at elementary level The mean

ofachievements of children having high Parental Involvement (2.17) was

more than the achievements ofchildren having no Parental Involvement ( 1.33)

with in public schools.

13. H.r3 with (2.842) andp:0.005 whichwas less than alpha 0 05 was rejected

about achievement of children having higi and low Parental lnvolvement in

schooling within public sector The result oft- test showed that there was a

significant difference in achievement of children having high and low Parental

Involvement in schooling within public sector at elementary level. T'he mean of

achievements of children haying high Parental lnvolvement (2.33) was more

than the mean ofachievements ofchildren having low Parental Involvement

(2. 1 2) within private schools.

14. H"r4 withp = 0.013 was rejected. The result oft-test showed that thete was

significalt difference in achievement ofchildren having low and no Parental

Involvement in schooling within private sector schools at elemental) level.

The mean of achievements of children having low Parental lnvolvement (2.12)
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was larger than the mean of achievements ofchildren having no Parental

lnvolvement (1.43) within private schools-

15. Hors was significant atp (0.05). It showed that there was significant difference

in achievement of children having high and no Palental Involvement in

schooling within pdvate sector schools at elementary level. The mean of

achievements of children having high Parental Involvement (2.33) was larger

than the mean ofachievements ofchildren having no Parental lnvolvement

(1.43) within pdvate schools.

16. Hot6 about achievement ofboys and girls having Parental Involvement was

accepted at level of significance (0.05). It showed that there was no significant

difference in achievement ofboys and girls having Parental Involvement in

schooling at elementary level. The mean ofboys having Parental Involvement

(2.13) in schooling was less than the mean of girls having Parental

Involvement (2.20) in schooling.

17. H"17 with, / (81?.63 7i =2J04, p = O.oo'7 rcjected. It showed that therc was a

signiflcant difference between Parent's Perceptions of Self-Efficacy for

helping child succeed in schooling ofpublic and privat€ school children at

elementary level. The mean ofParent's Perceptions ofSelf- EIlicacy in

schooling ofpublic school children (18.93) was more than the mean of

Parent's Perceptions ofSelf-Efficacy in schooling ofprivate schools children

(18.20).

18. Hor8 regarding Parental Role Constmction in schooling ofpublic and pdvate

schools children was accepted. It showed that there was no significant

difference between Parental Role Consiuction in schooling ofpublic and

private school children at elementary level. The mean ofParental Role
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Constuction in schooling ofpublic schools children (37 0) was almost equal to

the mean of Parental Role Construction in schooling of pivate schools

children (36.93).

19. Hore with , 698) =3.119, p:0.002 was rcject€d. It showed that there was a

significant difference between Parental Encouragement in schooling of public

and private school childrcri at elementary level. The mean of Parental

Encouragement in schooling ofpublic school children (54.98) was less than the

mean ofParental Encouragement in schooling ofprivate school children

(51.4e)..

20. Ho2o was accepted with p -0.060. It showed that there was no significant

difference between "Parental Reinforcement ' in schooling of public and

private school children at elementary level. The mean of Parcntal

Reinforcement in schooling ofpublic schools childrcn (61.66) was less than

the mean of Parental Reinforcement in schooling of pdvate school children

(63.22).

21. Ho2r regarding Parental Modeling in schooling ofpublic and private school

children was accepted with t value (1.191). It showed that there was no

significant differcnce between parental modeling in schooling of public and

private school children at elementary level. The mean ofParental Modeling in

schooling ofpublic school childrcn (41.92) was less than the mean ofParental

Modeling in schooling ofprivate school children (42.58).

22. Ho22 about Parental Instruction in schooling ofpublic and private school

children was accgpted. It showed that there was no significant difference

between parental inshuction in schooling ofpublic and private school children

at elementary level. The mean of Parental Inshuction in schooling ofpublic
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school chil&en (69.38) was less than the mean ofParental lnstruction in

schooling ofprivate school children (79.52)

23. Hon was rejected regarding difference between Parent's Perceplions of

Geneml Invitations for involvement ftom the schooling of public and private

school childrcn. It showed that there was significant difference between

Parent's Perceptions ofceneral lnvitations for involvement from the schooling

ofpublic and private school children at elementary level. The mean Parental

Perceptions of General Invitations for involvement from the schooling of

public school children (110.56) was less than the mean of Parent's Perceptions

of General Invitations for involvement from the schooling of private school

children (115.75).

24. H.2a with t value (3.487) was rejected. It showed that there was a significant

difference between children having Parent's Perceptions of Self-Efficacy for

helping 'child 
succeeds in school at elementary level. The mean of boys having

Parent's Perceptions ofSelf-Efficacy (18.10) was less than the mean of girls

having Parent's Perceptions ofSelf-Efficacy (19.03). "

25. Ho25regarding difference between children having Parental Role Construction

was rejected with p :0.000. It showed that there was a significant difference

between children having Parental Role Construction at elementary level. The

mean of boys having Parental Role Constuction (35.16) was less than the

mean girl having Parental Role Consftuction (38.16).

26. H"r6 with 1=2.853 and d/=898 regarding children ha\.ing Parental

EncouGgement was rcjected. It showed that there was significant difference

between children having Parental Encoumgement at elementary level. The
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mean of boys having Parental Encouragement (55.14) was less than the mean

of girls having Parental Encouagement (57.44).

27. Hd2, was reject withp =0.000 about children having Parental Reinforcement lt

showed that there was significant difference between children having Parental

Reinforcement at elementary level. The mean of boys having Parental

Reinforcement (59.98) was less than the mean of girls having Parental

Reinforcement (65.04).

28. Hor8 with 1(876.708) =4.706,p =0.000 was rejected. It showed that there was

significant difference between children lEving Parental Modeling at

€lementary level. The mean ofboys having Parental Modeling (41.0) was less

than the mean ofgirls having Parental Modeling (43.58).

29. H.2e regarding difference between children haYing Parental Instruction was

rejected with , (876.580) :6.1 16 and p =0.000. It showed that there was

signiflcant difference between childrcn having Parental Instruction at

elementary level. The mean of boys having Parental Inshuction (67.33) was

less than the mean of girls having Parental Instruction (72.70).

30. Hdo with, (898):6.194 was rejected. It showed that there was a significant

differcnce between children having Parent's Perceptions of Geneml Invitations

For Involvement ftom the school at elementary level. The mean ofboys having

Parent's Perceptions ofceneral Invitations for involvement ftom the school

(108.42) was less than the mean of girls having Parent's Perceptions of

ceneral Invitations for involvement fiom the school (118.24)

31 . H"I about difference in drc impact of Parent's Perccptions of Self-

Efficacy for helping child succeed in school on the achievements ofpublic

and private school childrcn at elementary level was rejected. The rcsult
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showed there was significant difference in the impact ofParent's

Perceptions of Self.Efficacy for helping child succeed in school on the

achievements ofpublic and private school children at elementary level i.e.

there was more impact ofParent's Perceptions ofSelf-Efficacy for helping

child succeed in school on the achievements ofpublic school children as

compare to the'impact of Parcnt's Perceptions ofSelf-Efficacy for helping

child succeed in school on the achievements ofprivate school children at

elementary level.

32. Hd2 regarding difference in the impact of Parental Role Construction on the

achievements ofpublic and p vate school children at elementary level was

rejected. The result showed there was significant difference in the impact of

Parental Role Const ction on the achievements of public and private school

childrcn at elementary level i.e. there was morc impact of Parcntal Role

Consftuction on the achievements ofpublic school childrcn as compare to

the impact ofParental Role Construction in school on the achievements of

private school children at elementary level.

33. Horj about difference in the impact of Parental Encouragement on the

achievements ofpublic and private school children at elementary level was

rejected. The result showed there was significant difference in the impact of

Parental Encouragement on the achievements of public and private school

children at elementary level i.e. there was more impact of Parental

Encourugement on the achievements ofpublic school children as compare to

the irnpact of Parental Encouragement in school on the achievements of

private school children at €lementaly level.
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34. Hda about difference in the impact of parental Reinforcement on the

achievements ofpublic and private school childrm at elementary level was

rejected. The result showed there was significant difference in the impact of

Parental Reinforcement on the achievements of public and private school

children at elementary level i.e. there \i,,as more impact of parental

Reinforcement on the achievements ofpublic school children as comparc to

the irrpact ofParental Reinforcement in school on the achievements of

private school childrcn at elementary level.

35. Ho35 about difference in the impact of Parental Modeling on the

achievements ofpublic and pdvate school childrm at elementary level was

rejected. The result showed there was significant difference in the impact of

Parental Modeling on tle achievements ofpublic and private school

children at elementary level i.e. there was more impact of Parental Modeling

on the achievements ofpublic school chil&en as compare to the impact of

Parental Modeling in school on the achievements of private school

children at elementary level.

36. Hd6 about difference in the impact of parental instruction on the

achievements ofpublic and private school children at elementary level was

rejected. The result showed therc was significant difference in the impact of

Parental Instruction On the achievements of public and private school

children at elementary level i.e. there was more impact ofParental

Instruction on the achievements ofpublic school children as compare to the

impact of Parental Instruction in school on the achievements of private

school children at elementary level.
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37. H.:r about differerice in the impact ofparental parent,s perceptions of

general invitations for involvement ftom the school on the achievements of

public and private school children ar elementary level was rejected. The

result showed therc was significant difference in the impact of parental

Parent's Perceptions ofceneral lnyitations for involvement ftom the school

on the achievements ofpublic and private school chilalrcn at elementary

level i.e. there was more impact ofParental parent,s perceptions ofceneral

Invitations for involvement fiom the school on the achievements ofpublic

school children as compare to the impact ofparental parent,s perceptions of

General Invitations for involvement from the school in school on the

achievements ofprivate school children at elementary level.

38. lIo3sabout difference in the impact ofParent's Perceptions ofSelf-Efficacy

for helping child succeed in schooling on the achievements ofboys and

girls at elementary level was rejected. The result showed there was

significant difference in the impact ofParent's Perceptions of Self-Efficacy

for helping child succeed in schooling on the achievements ofboys and

girls at elementary leveli.e. theie was moie impact ofParent's Peiceptions

of Self-Efhcacy for helping child succeed in schooling on the achievements

of boys as compare to the impact of Parent's Perceptions of Self-Efficacy

for helping child succeed in schooling on the achievements of girls at

elementary level.

39. H.3e regarding difference in the impact ofParental Role Construction on the

achievements ofboys and girls at elementary level was rejected. The result

showed there was significant difference in the impact of Parental Role

Construction on the achievements ofboys and girls at elementary leveli.e.
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there was less impact ofParental Role Construction on the achievements of

boys as compare to the impact ofparental Role Conshuction on the

achievements ofgirls at elementary level.

40. Hoa6 about difference in the impact of parental Encouragement on the

achievements ofboys and girls at elementary Ievei was rcjected. The result

showed there was significant difference in the impact of parental

Encoumgement on the achievements ofboys and girls at elementary level

i.e. there was less impact of Parental Encouragement on the achievements of

boys as compare to the impact ofParental Encoumgement on the

achievements of girls at elementary level.

41. Ho+r about difference in the impact of parental reinforcement on the

achievements ofboys and girls at elementary levelwas rejected. The result

showed there was significant difference in the impact of Parental

Reinforcement on the achievements ofboys and girls at elementary level i.e.

there was less impact of Parental Reinforcement on the achievements of

boys as compare to the impact ofParental Reinforcement on the

achievements ofgirls at elementary level.

42. Hoa2 about difference in the impact ofParental Modeling on the

achievements of boys and girls at elementary level was rcjected. The result

showeal there was significant diff€rence in the impact of Parental Modeling

on the achievements ofboys and girls at elementary level i-e. there was less

impact of Parental Modeling on the achievements ofboys as compare to the

impact of Parental Modeling on the achievements of girls at elementary

level.
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43 . Ho+: about difference in the impact of parental instruction on the

achievements ofboys and girls at elementary level was rejected. The result

showed there was significant difference in the impact ofparental instruction

on the achievements ofboys and girls at elementary level i.e. there was more

impact of Parental Inshuction on the achievements of boys as compare to the

impact of Parental Inshuction on the achievements of girls at elementary

Ievel.

44. Hoaa regarding difference in the impact ofParental Parent's lerceptions of

General Invitations for involvement from the school on the achievements of

boys and girls at elementary level was rejected. The result showed there was

significant difference in the impact of Parental Parent's Perceptions of

General Invitations for involvement ftom the school on the achievements of

boys and girls at elementary Ievel i.e. the impact of Parental Parent's

Perceptions ofceneral Invitations for involvement from the school on tie

achievements ofboys was almost same to the impact ofParental Parent's

Perceptions of General Invitations for involvemmt ftom the school on the

achievements ofgirls at elementary level.
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. CotrclusioDs

Important conclusions emerge as a result ofthe quantitative analysis made in

the study. Conclusions were dmwn on the basis of data analysis as mentioned in the

prcccding section.

. The results showed that there was a high extent of?arental Involvement in

schooling ofchildren. There was apositive rclationship between parents'

involvement and achievement ofstudents. But very few children's

achievements were depending on their parent's involvement.

. There was no significant difference in the extent ofParental Involvement in

schooling ofchildren in public and pdvate schools. But there was significant

difference in the achievements ofchildren having PI in public and private

schools.

. There was a significant difference in the impact ofParental Involvement on the

achievements ofchildren at elementary level. Parcnts ofgirls showed more

Parental lnvolvement as compare to boys! parents.

. Girls'parcnts showed more Parental Involvement as compare to boys'parents,

. Parents ofprivate school children showed more Parental Involvement as

comparc to the parents ofpublic school children.

. It was fi nd out fiom PEC result 2012 of sampled children that majoriry of the

children showed low achievement.

. Achievements ofboys and girls were almost same.

. Pivate school children showed better achievement as compare to public

school children.
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Discussion

The study was aimed to provide broader results about the impact ofparental

Involvement on achievement of children at elementary level. Generalizations were

made on the basis of data. The following discussion ofselected findings is based on

the peisonal judgment of the rcsearchet.

l. The results showed tlut there was a high extent ofParcntal Involvement in

schooling ofchildren. There was apositive relationship between parents'

involvement and achievement ofstudents. These findings supported the

previous research that revealed, Paiental involvement has been documented as

positively impacting students' subject proficiency and achievement (Sheldon

& Epstein, 2005; Sirvani,2007b), gains in reading peiformance (Powell-

Smith, Stoner, Shim, & Good, 2000), as well as p€rfomance on standardized

tests and acailemic assessments (Desimone, 1999; Domina, 2005; Je,,nes,

2005). In addition, parental involvement was found to be related to fewer

behavior problems in school (Domina, 2005) better attenalance and class

preparation (Simon, 2001), better course completion (Simon, 2001) and lower

dropout mtes (Rumberger, 1995).

2. There was no significant difference in the extent ofParental Involvement in

schooling ofchildrcn in public and pdvate schools. However, there was a

significant difference in the achievements ofchildren having PI in public and

p vate sectors. Je)mes (2005) in review of family involvement research points

out that average children ofpublic schools (with highly involved parents)

display higher levels of achievement than children whose families are less

involved. The results ofSecord (2009) study show that parents are irclined to

participate in the educational process oftheir child. However in this research
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3.

PI 's impact is seen better on achievement ofpdvate sector children . It

showed that parents ofprivate sectol are more involved in schooling oftheir

children. Scholars like (e.g., Coleman, Hoffer & Kilgore 1982; peterson 1998)

are in agreement with the statement tlBt despite the background of pdvate

schools students they score greater on achievement tests.

Therc was a significant difference in the impact ofPaiental Involvement on

the achievements ofchildren at elementaty level. Parents ofgirls showed more

Parental Involvement as compare to boys' parents. This finding supports the

study of Conway (2008) that parents were more concemed about the

educational achievement of their girls. Researche$ found out that at that at

dinner time parcDts spent more time talking to their daughters about school

and homework. In geneml, parents who show interest and are actively

involved in their daughter's education as compared with their sons have

parental role constuction (Deslandes & Bertrand, 2005; Sheldon, 2002;

Hoover-Dempsey et al, 2005; Gutman & Mcloyd, 2000). Steinberg, Lambom,

Dombusch & Darling, 1992;Hess & Holloway, 1984 concluded through their

researches that Parental reinforcernent for girls is related to overt affecting

cal€ for the student's involveme.nt in school- or leaming-related activities.

The mean ofParent's ?erceptions ofSelf- Efficacy in schooling ofpublic

schools children was less than the mean of Par€nt's Perceptions of Self -

Efficacy in schooling of private schools children. Parental involvement has to

be associated with a range ofenhanced school outcomes for elementary,

middle and high school students, including varied indicato$ ofachievement

and the development of student attributes that support achievement, such as

self-efficacy for leaming, perceptions ofpenonal control over school
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6.

outcomes, and sclf-regulatory skills and knowledge . (Epstein & Van Voorhis,

2001; Fan & Chen, 2001; Irome & Eccles, 1998; Grolnick, Kurowski, Dunlap

& Hevey, 2000; G@lnick & Slou,iaczek, 1994; Henderson & Mapp,2002;

Hill & Craft, 2003; Jelmes, 2003; Xu & Como, 2003).

The mean of Parental Role Construction in schooling ofpublic schools

children was almost equal to the mean of Parental Role Cons[uction in

schooling ofprivate schools children. This finding is also supported by many

researches and it was concluiled that Parents who show a lively role

construction, are more involved in their children's education tllan parents who

have less active role construction. (Hoover-Dempsey et al., 2005; Deslandes &

Berhand, 2005; Sheldon,2002; Gutrnan & Mcl,oyd, 2000).

The mean ofParent's Perceptions ofSelf- Efficacy in schooling ofpublic

schools children was less than the mean ofParent's Perceptions ofSelf-

Efficacy in schooling of privat€ schools children. Parental involvement has to

be associated with a range bfenhanced school outcomes for elementary,

middle and high school children, including varied indicato$ of achievement

and the development of children attributes that support achievement, such as

self-efficacy for leaming, perceptions ofpersonal conhol ovcr school

outcomes, and self-regulatory skills and knowledge . (Epstein & Van Voorhis,

2001; Fan & Chen, 2001; Frome & Eccles, 1998; Grolnick, Kurowsk;, Dunlap

& Hevey, 2000; Grolnick & Slowiaczek, 1994; Henderson & Mapp, 2002;

Hill & Craft, 2003; Jeynes, 2003; Xu & Como, 2003). The mean ofboys

having Parent's Perceptions ofSelf-Efficacy was less than the mean ofgirls

having Parent's Perceptions of Self-Efficacy. Keeping in mind parental

involvement, self-efficacy theory rcveals that parents get involved in their
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E.

child education based on their thinking regarding the outcomes of their

involvement activitie's. (Hoover-D€mpsey & Sandler, 1997; Walker et al ,

2005). Positive self-efficacy rclated to for helping one's children succeed in

school are linked with increased parental involvement among elementary,

middle and high school students (e.g-, Bandura, Barbaranelli, Capmra &

Pastorclli, 1996;Grolnick et al., 1997; Hoover-Dempsey, Bassler, & Brissie,

1992").

The mean ofParental Role Conshlrction in schooling ofpublic schools

chilaken was almost equal to the mean of Parental Role Construction in

schooling ofprivate schools children. This finding is also supported by many

researches and it was concluded that Parents who show a lively role

construction are more involved in their children's education than parents who

have less active role construction. (Hoover-Dempsey et a1., 2005; Deslandes &

Bertrand, 2005; Sheldon, 2002; Gutman & Mcloyd, 2000). The mean ofboys

having Parental Role Construction was less than the mean ofgirls having

Parental Role Cqnstruction. In general, parents who show interest and are

actively involved in their daughter's education as compared with their sons

have Parental Role Construction (Deslandes & Bertrand, 2005; Sheldon, 2002;

Hoover-Dempsey et al, 2005; Gutman & Mcl-oyd, 2000).

The mean ofParental Encouragement in schooling ofpublic schools children

was less than the mean of Parcntal Encouragement in schooling ofprivate

schools children. Linked to previous readings e.g. Delgado-Gaitan, 1992;

Scott-Johes, 1987: Sheldon, 2003 they conclude that Parental Involvement is

motivated predominantly by social context, especially parents intelpersonal

relationships with their children and private school l,eachers. The mean ofboys
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havi[g Parental Encouragement was less than the mean of girls having

Parental Encouragement. Steinberg, Lambom, Dombusch & Darling,

1992;Hess & Holloway, 1984) concluded through their researches that

Parental Reinforcement for girls is rclated to overt affecting care for the

child's involvement in school- or leaming-related activities

9. The mean of Parental Encouagement in schooling of public schools children

was less than the mean of Parental Encouragement in schooling of p vate

schools children. Linked to previous readings e.g. Delgado-Gaitan, 1992;

Scott-Jones, 1987; Sheldon, 2003 they conclude that Parental Involvement is

motivated predominantly by social context, especially parents' interpersonal

relationships with their children and pdvate school teachers. The mean ofboys

having Parental Reinforcement was less than the mean of girls having Parental

Reinforcement. Similarly Walker et al, 2005; Hoover-Dempsey's & Sandler,

1997 applied student leaming, reinforcement theory anal related research to

come up with conclusion that children show repetitive behavior when they

consistently get positive reinforcement for a good act. They shift€d focus on

parents'. rcinforcing behaviors which will build up positive leaming outcomes.

10. The mean of Parental Modeling in schooling ofpublic school children was

less than the mean of Parental Modeling in schooling of private school

children. Center on Education Policy, (CEP, 2007) repo(ed that Parental

Modeling in private schools leads to a kind of"special path" to high

educational atlainment and leam more than other students as measurcd on

achievement tests, including scorcs on the SATS. The mean of boys having

Parental Modeling was less than the mean of girls having parental modeling

Bandum in 1997 concluded that when Parental Modeling is undertaken by
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adults, pafiicularly parents, the result is responsive, competent and powerful

adults. Especially girls achieve much better through Parcntal Modeling

I l. The mean ofParental Inshuction in schooling ofpublic school childlen was

less than the mean of parental inshuction in schooling of private school

children. Rahman (2005) and Secord (2009) in their studies explored that

several parcnts who register their chitdren in a pdvate school are usually

highly engaged in their education. The mean of boys having Parental

Instruction was less than the mean of girls having parental instruction .lt is

proved by many rcsearchers like Goncu & Rogoff, 1998; Rogoff & Wertsch,

1984 that Parental lnshuction gets its roots from "social interactions betlveen

parent and child during involvement activities as they involve in shared

thinking related to leaming shategies and processes".

12. The mean Parental Perceptions ofceneral Invitations for involvement ftom

tbe schooling ofpublic school children was less than the mean OfParcnt's

Perceptions of General Invitations for involvement ftom the schooling of

private schools children. Research done by Hoover Dempsey (2007) is in

favor of this finding. Parental Perception regarding general invitation ftom

school staff and teachers makes the parent feel that they are valuable to the

school and aie integral part oftheir child's education. (Hoover-Dempsey &

Sandler, 1995, 1997; G ffith, 1998). The mean ofboys having Parent's

Perceptions of General Invitations for involvement from the school was less

than the mean ofgirls having parent's Perceptions ofceneral Invitations for

involvement from the school. Several investigators like Simon, 2004;

Christenson, 2004; Soodak & Erwin, 2000; Sanchez, & Hamilton,

2000;Gdffith, 1998; Comer & Ha],nes, 1991 found that accentuating upon the
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significance of a positive gesture fiom school like an invitation ,welcoming

and trustwofihy school myironment can help in PL

Recommetrdations for Furth€r Res€arch

In Pakistani context, impact ofParental Involvement on children's

achievement bore fruitful results. To broader the research results- worthwhile

recommendations have been made.

District l-ahore of Punjab (Pakistan) was the sample ofthis stndy. This

research should be conducted in the entire Districts ofPunjab province and other

provinces to get nation{ide consistent rcsults both ilr public sector as well as private

sector schools.

There is a dire need to develop psychometrically sound measurement

instrument in the light of the instrument used in this study that measure theoretical as

well as practical aspects of Parental Involvement in schooling of children in Pakistani

context. Other relaled scales of PIP Questionnaire should be made part of further

rescarch studies. Current study could also be replicated by a more diveNe sample by

involving teachers as PIP by Hoover Dempsey, 2007 did. Furtlemore by iovolving

teachers, new ways could be devised to imprcve the extent ofPI and its impact on

children achievement.

To give top pdority to education, this research seems timely to vitalize and

infom parents, school administration, curiculum developers and policy makers for

futuristic vision. It is the need of the hour to train teachem and parents to adapt most

effective steps to enhance children schooling and their achievement. The researcher

also anticipates that if this concept is well appreciated and institutionalized in the

educational system schools should try to build a strong relationship with parents. The

researcher expresses the wish that these finding will help parents of all school going
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children to be enthusiastically engaged in their children's education. To bring

Pakistan back on the road to success education is a vital factor. Hence Parenr2t

involvement is very significant.

This is the responsibility ofpolicy makers to include Family partnemhips

Programs and Community Outeach- programs. These programs should be organized

by school as an academic activio/ for those parents who camot keep in touch with

dleir children's education. In the upcoming education policy ofpakistan, such qpe of

programs must be the important featurc of all schools. Both Mothe( and father should

be included in all aspects of their child's education especially dudng early childhood.

Advance complementary leaining should b€ provided to families through information

and rcsources to connect activities b€ing conducted during the program to parents at

their home. Collaboration with communiry membe$, businesses and organizations

can also be a source ofrefining leaming opportunities. Por instance establishing a

mentoring program behveen community members and shrdents.

The research study may be strengthened by investigating the parent's

socioeconomic status, education level, occupation and picture ofthe family's house.

Future research should brcaden the conceptualization and measuement of

socioeconomic status and its outcome on children achievement. ldeally, further

research on low or no extent of parlicular paiental involvement actiyities would lead

to reliable findings that could be generalized to several populations, eventually

increasing parental involvement and improving academlc achievement.
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,', tt..t .,J- fi qs. y Q---9 - fr f* ut

Institute o Education and Research
University of the Punjab, Quaid-i-Azam Campus, Lahore-s4590 Pakistan

Ph: 042-9923L263, Fax: 042-35864004, E-mail: director.ier@@ElUpk

To Whom It May Concern

I am pleased to write for Ms. Aroola Hashmi, LectuerPh.D Scholar lER, is

doing research undcr my supervision. The research topic is "Parental Involvement of

Parents of 8ih Class Students".

It is requested to facilitate her for data collection in this regard. All information

rclated to research will be kept confidential and will be used only for research purposes.

Thanks ,m
Pro{}. Mumtaz Akhter
Director IER
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List of the schools
l. Covt. High School for Boys - Township

2. Govt. High School for Boys -lqbal Tow,

3. Covt. High School for Boys- HarbansPura

4. Govt. Ceniral Model for Boys - Lower Mall

5. Garisson Academy for BoYs_ Cantt

6. Punjab School for Boys - TownshiP

7- Unique High School for Boys- Iqbai Town

8- Allied School for Boys - Shalimar Town

9. Qurban High School for Bo)s - Cantt

10. Cathedral School for Boys - Hail Road

11. Govt. High School for Girls - Township

12. Govt. High School for Girls Iqbal Town

13. Govt. High School for Girls- harbanspura

14. Govt. High School for Girls -Dehli gare

15. Garissol Academy for Girls- Cantt

16. Punjab School for Girls- Township

17. Unique High School for Giris- Iqbal town

18. Allied School for Girls - Shalimartown

19. Qurban High School for Girls - Cantt

20. Cathedral School ior Giris - Hall Road
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Punjab Education
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Lahore System
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Aunerure D

Permissiou of using Pl Questiontraire

Dr. Kathy Hoover-Dempsey <kathleen.v.hoover-dempsey@vanderbilt.edu>

to me

website,l1!Ir .vanderbilt. l/scaledescriplions-h1m1.

Dear Aroona Hashmi.

I am so very, very so y for the very long delay in responding to your kind inquiry, and hope
most sincerely that this note is still ofsome use to you.

I havejust ret eved your message, and am very glad to give you ful1permission to use our
Parent Involvement Project Questionnaire itr your ph.D. dissertation. As noted in our research
lab website, we ask only that you cite our work as the source ofthe parent Involvemelt project
Questionnaire in your dissertation rcsearch a.nd in any publications that may result from your
dissertation study. The requested information is included in our research hL

Our-Family-School Partrership Lab website (above) is also the best place to get full infomation
on this measure and any othe$ that we have developed in our work that may be ofuse to you.
When you entet the website, you may go direolly to infomution about mea;ues that we have
developed in our work by clicking on the ,,Scale Desc ptions,, icon on the left side ofthe first
page of the website.

When you are on the Scale Descriptions page, you will see information about oul insuuments
and information about citing our ins&uments, as well as a graphic depiction of our model of the
parctrtal involvement process. To see the soale for any ofthe constmits included in our
measues, simply click on the name ol the conshuct in the model and you will be taken to
information about that particular scale. Ifyou wish to seclhe entire parent Involvement project
Questionnaire, continue down the Scale Desc ptions page. Under the model graphic, you r.r.ill
.ce the follora ing inlormatiun:

The full Questionnaires used in the finat study of the OERI/IES funded project (OERI Grant
# R305T010673: The Social Context of parental Involvefient: A path ta Enhanced
Achievement) are available below:

Click on the line under the statement above that says:

Download an enqlish copy of the Study 4 parent questionnaire: pdl CXIqL

If you download a copy ofthe Final Project Report [oted above (The social context ofparental
lnvolvement: A path to enhanced achievement), you will sec how we developed the measure. By
clicking on the model graphic for each ofthe individual scales in the plp euestiormaire, you can



see the specific items in each, as weil as information on the reliability ofeach scale. The Fhal
Project Report will also give you infomation about how we used the plp euestiomaire.

OU] publicatioo that may be the most hclpful to you in seeing how we used some of the data
from the PIP Questionnaire is likely this one:
Green, C- L., Walker, J. M. T., Hoover-Dempsey, K. V., & Sandler, H.
(2OO7). Parents' motivations for involvement in children,s education: An empiricat
test of a theoretical model of parental involvement, ,ou rnal af Educational
Psychology. 99, 532-544.

You can download this publication, as well as any of our publications before
2007, directly from our website.

I wish you thevery best in yoru. very important research, and hope most, most sincerely, that at
least some of_the infomation above may still be useful to you. My many apologies again for the
embanassingly late response to yout very kind inquiry.

Sincerely,

Kathleen V. Hoover-Dempsey

Kathleen V. Hoover-Dempsey, Ph.D.
Associate Professor, Psychology & Human Developmont
230 Appleton Way, Peabody Box 552
Vanderbilt University
Nashville, TN 37203
Department phone: 6 I 5 -322-81 4l
Office phone: 615-343-4962
Department fax: 61 5-343-9494
Email: kathieen.v.hoover-dempsey@vallderbilt.edu
Research lab website: http://www.vanderbilt.edu/peabodv/fantilv-school/
(updating of website ongoing, 2013)



. Annexure E

auostionBaireNo ! !i I-- 
-'-L'-Parental Jrvolvement Ouesiionnaire

Most Respected Sir/ MadafiL

Assalam-o-Alaikurh

I am a PhD scholar at I. E. R. Unive6ity,olihe punjab. Followin&information are re4uired with humblerequest to find out parenrat tnvolvemenr rio.;"" .-::".:,-^:::]:l::::"'''-' *
Pleasa respond to each o"rn *,,nou, 

",;t 
ffl'ii.ttY"b confidendalis a rop priority of the researcher.

,",,;;;;i,,;*;,;ii,-"':l",lj#,"ffilTil;lT!Il|,l;l.Iljjf,ffrj;o ," 
'"',0 *u, ,o,,

section A Demograihic lnformrtion

401

A02

A03

. School Name

' Child's Name

Gender ofChild
Male . Fdrnale

_ .' ,-l ,i' ,. _2A04 Father,s education (in complele years of schoof lrgJ__,_j__
A05 Mother;s education (ilt complete years ofschooling)

. ,406 Father's ptofession--____]

Au/ Mother's profession .---
, A08

A09

Al0

How many children do you have?

whal is the order ofchild? 'rtaJt:

tdst .grct7 
^'tstlt3t2lt,t 

t ,-rlJu:-;,;-.. f.,rn..
what is lhe nrontty Inconre of your famity fiom 

"n;.;;6;;;;;' 
-

t'.( ul.t6*i:ysS t)'Us L-i

t'v!

atL

v-l

:6cL



Parental Involvement Ouestionnaire

I 3 5

S(
No

Statements

B0l I know how to irclp nrt"Likt t,c do
well in school.

a+;'!+Lo,J ,ts -.1 
e.f ,-tt./- =J
-"4; )'Llol

802 I don't kno$,ifl'm getting through ro
mv chrld

-ct';r{ $1++',1J+,.t
803 I don't krow how to help nry child

nrake good grades in sohool.
*1,t t+'{L1}t,.r Jl t zo! i

-Jntt )
B04 I ltel successtui about ,ay efib,.ts to

help rrry child learn.

-,,: r 
j2 |,J,/ { LJi2J L+t J+,-&

-<-
B05 . I don't know holv to h.lp,ny 

"hilIearn.

-o "ae 
1 4,-,J 4a-r,f 4,.,: r+,.)! A

B96 Teachcrs at this schoot are intereste<i
and cooperative when they discuss
nry child.

L 1 e5. +:,tw.t,C,2 LL1/!,iLt LJt
-'t ilt / d,,.t

B07 I feel welcoute at this school.

,,tLri rL or LLL_te_Jo,t J P Lr

-+EV{
Plerse indicatc HOW OFTEN the
follolvirg have happened SINCE
THE BEGINNINC OF THIS
SCHOOL YEAR?

c0r My child's teachel asked me or
cxpected me to help nry child with
hon]ework.

=.a+ 
q !, e ; -s i r ;,vt Lz. L- /


















